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WERE PHOTOCOPIED IN TIDS MANNER.
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to :<.uck your hl111d.
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leasing task
force to scale
down for break
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
i)..;r:Y r:,~YrT1.-,:,,;. RU\"'h1U\

.-\mid ialk of lllt'diatirn .)•1d
rt•111er education. it was lk,idcd
al !he Rcsidt'ntial Leasin,: l;t,k
Force nwc1inc l\lnmla" ·,h,ll :1
,malkr l_!r<>up "ill ..:o~tinue 10
\H,rk Jurin,: the surnma.
The ta~k for:-e 1\ill mecl during
th,· ,umrna a, a srmiilcr !_!rnup i~
·,mler 11, idenufy spcritic ~olut1nn, ;md :-itratceics tt1 ad<ln:.,.,
r,·,idc111i:il lc,i-;-in,: nrd'•iems.
~l~(nn.~~J1!.!
h > l ";1d~r~r~uluat~
SniJcnt ·c;OI crnlllc'lll i'r<'s!,ic·nt
la:kie Smith.
One ,•f;~w n.\1,t 1r:~ k'"r :1 ~rn.dler Ji• 'llP i, th;1t ;:uny <it lh·.~ pr open\· t \I, tll.·:·..:. nu the ta.--~ forl·L~ \,:iii
h~!\ 4: :hl'ir bu..;;ie~t ":..':t-.:.\,n t"nr

r:.T,ur, ~mJ nmiBlt"i:~Hw'"~ durin!.!
th~ ,umm::r ~n, 1m1.i •. ,\:!olh~r r:J-·

,nn. Smi!h ,ar,!. i, th.ll ,m:11!.·r
~rn-up, tend li) h.r"'t' . .11 c-.1.,I1.:r t1:11::
rc.lChint dc:..:i-..i,in,
"ft',-!v;d to fl'! n·.,ih· ,p,:,·ilic
·~\tlf~. 1l,l:11,: in a l~HfC ~r011p;·
Smi!h "'id. "\\'ith .1 ,rnalkr

group. it'~ ~asier to gel things
dtme."
.-\cconlinc 1(1 Grnduate and
Profossioml Srudent Council
Prcsit!cnl Michad Speck. tenant
cducatit>n was deemed :1s an
imponant pan of resolving many
is,ucs before the task force.
"This summer. [the task forccj
will be working on stmtcgies
r,c1ween the city. the landlonls.
tlu: students and the Univc1oi1v to
edHcate tenant~.·· Spe1.:k s'aiti.
"We w:ml to set up a system
1d1cre we ·re ,l,Sul'L><l that a, people c,fme and !.!" [from ~IUcenl
~,,wmmenq. tenant~ will ,1il! .:ct
Zhe inti,rmatim1 rhe" necu:· .\ ,~urin~ C\ L~n (.li~trihution pf
i;1fonn.HHm
,·tff
pro:,;pt!'-1.... th·e
rent,·:, 11a, r,aniall\' addre"c<l b}
;: J1.ift oi :1 hrndrnre hwud11 lo
ih<! rneetm~ by ln.:al pn;p,:ny
'" ner Kc-, in Willi:,ms.
Un~,ersit\ Ht}u,imz I)in:...:h1r
h! lnnt·,. a· t:i,k f.ir.:~ member.

1

cE:: TASK FORCE, l'Al;E

7

Recruitn'J.ent
efforts pay off

t

~~;

Admissions enrollment see
increase from previous year
1

J.

l';1,it:r lt' :-, 1-. L'i n11ire higf~ -,;,:h1li,I~

pt'rsunai CJll Jackson mnde to
him. Jack.son said mnre facultv
and administralnra are tilling the
same thing.
"h's not like a cold cal! like
from a credit card company." he
said. "llrey ~hnwed interest so
we followed up:·
Jack;,on said the Univcr,i1v
has used lhc Sa!uki Atl\'~llltace
and mentoring prngr:uns as m,~rkelin~ enticements.
si;lul,.i
Ad, an1:1gc
pJirs
incoming frc,hmci, "irh tit,·
~~n1e rnalur:-- ~inJ ~amc ii..-inf

ai.:rn...,·,

:irran~etnenh h~!2'cthl~f in mdl.'.r rn

.. f:\L'nt~.·d·. ha.-.. i.:tlftc-n th~
m:..·<..•~..l!.:'l: th;il .. r..:~n11i1nt:nl :md
n:tcn111~111 ,.., ',Lry in1pt1n.mt (in thi,
.:.unpu_,_-· !l:..a ",tid.
11,,,:k.,\,n a}-;1: .1ddl'd t~ut n~nr..:
f'l.'f'-nn~,i ci.inl.!d \\ lrh 1111.:tmiin~
,!11,knt-. i·l;n~ .1 p,u1 m l!cnirn..'

nMkt..~ !he a:m"'itinn t~"
u:ni\t:r,itv ,ett!n~ run ,rn..,oth\."r.
The Hh.·r~HP:ln~' progratn pair ...
\'l'h:ran .-,tudcnh with lni.:oniin~
fn.~ . . zun . .~u \\ 1th the ~mnc t)lJjt:.:li\e
·" the S;,i11U ,\,h·,mt;H!l'. ·
Jaek <t>n ,aid 1h/ Hl,Tea,cd
;id111i,,inn, ,mu cnr,,l!m'-',-.r ,m: a

MICHAEL RODRtGUEZ

2:::!:,\·~ El~~
At.!mission, :md enrollment
1; ,1 undergraduates ar<· up I-15
persons t·nmpared 10 this rime
la,! war - ;1 numlv~r current
Pro1·;hl J,,lm Jackson attributes to
an addition of rcauitcr., and an
incn::1,ed c·:unpu,-1siJ., aw;m:1J<·." of rccmillm:nt .rnd retention.
Sll'C ll:1, ad1.kd t:i!!ht mrnc
!t:Lruitt'r:; to she :i~!d ,dln.
,iccurdim: to ,l;11.·h~PJ1. rnakt: it
,!!lli C(·!llnlU!l11'; l'Dill"!!C'\

the '--l:1tc.:.

.

"H.denh ,~, r~-~i\,ll'r.

•

-

~

F:1nii1,.- "~natl' I:. \-Pre.,lt..knt
Jim .-\11,:n r,·:u! ., rcrnrt Ill'
rt·l·eiH:d about Jack,PH lP lhi:
,~n..:.ll· at it~ ntt?~lin:~ Tue,1,,by.
Tht: n:no:1 stah~d that a ~tmknr
,.,id h~· Ch, f',C .s n:c r>t.-.::iu,c of ;i

,ik,.

~
JusnN JONrs/[),i,l;- EL"lf'""'

INJU~IES:

After a four·car accident at the 1800 blcxk cf Illinois Avenue Tuesday, three occupants
of two different vehicles were taken to Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. Traffic was backed for nearly an
hour.

Newly elected Senate president to
take tactful approach to leadership
SARA BEAN
f\ ":Lri res E! ~n1.. 't:

.-\ dipl<>mali, ,md p,ac·cfui
appr<>ad1 ,., <tn:;,~til,ning 1!Jc farnl·

t\ ·..., ·.·nice \\!ll ch:..1r~ct('r]1c HC\\ J\'
i:kctcd Facultv Scnalc President :-.la\
Yen·, kadcrs!;ip.
'frn ~ud h, believes tliplom:i.:y i,
rhc 1~,1 ~rproach for making the ta.:ultv ·, \ oke heard.
·Yen. the director of the 111:.nerials
Tc\.:~is11,Jt,ev Ccnh·:- 1?1 the: Collcl!C l>f
po\1li\'e ,ifn for irwn.:-a~t.>d enroilEngin,eriii;:;. was •:k.:1,·d l 5 tn 13 a,
mrnl in rk r,,li. h:11 !ht'
,male prc,:de111 Tut•,da:. Cullcgc oi
Uni\·crs~t\ l.."an onlv w,iit ~ind sc-c
Libc1:1l Aris rcprescnlatin: :Vlar:
hnw th,· ;1umber, ,;·i!l pan out in • Lunh aisn ",t, \·ying for the po,ition.
All!!U~t.
Lunb wa, ;,pp,iintetl a, d1;1im,m1an
~-1(, :1 ,;ood sign. but nor the
of !be sc11;1te Budge! Cnunci! later ;n
1•.hnk ,torY." J:K·b,m ,aid.
thi.: 1nee1ing.

Yen th,111Kt,d the senate mcmb-:ra
fur their ,upport :1J1d also ,,tfrred
praise to Limb.
'Thank )'1111 and l Jpn!; fornan! to
\\t1rkirw with ,,ni." Ycn said 10 Lamb.
"I !X?hc\e vo,;r al!cnd,! i, our a,:,'nda
.,,\\ell.'".
•
'frn praised the- senJte fnr ils
ac..:mnplisturn:nts tllmughou1 the ia,t
year and ,aid h<' plans to iiu1!d ,m 1h01
durinl! l·is t,:nn.
said !he St'natc :, far lllll!C \ o,:al
a,1d forceful th,m \,a, the ,:;1.-.c !i\'e
,Tar, .i!.!n, and he hehc'.c., this i, cri;!r.ncc ,~fan incn:a,c in shared ~o,wnanl'l'
"Snuthcrn Illinois Univcr,itv at
Carhnm!alc i, a £real Unher:,i1v:'Y,:n
.said in hi, plar!~>rlll statement: ··.\rid
•~J•;,:h of u~ !t:'d!-, ,;;trn:1:;ly . Lnd c.~ut~,

He

about the University as JX!rl ,,f !he
community...
The ~enal<' aL-11 eb:it,d Collc~c Pi
Education ,cpn:-.cn1a11,c Kan:n
Pritd1~m1 ~l., \ i\'.t: p1....~illtnt.
The iniri.ii ,em,le 101e re,uh<'d in a
1:c r<?!\\cen P1itch.11,i .md Cnilt'!!C ot
s~il!IH.:~
rcpri.!",Cnl,1tnc
R~tnd\
Hu!_!h,·,. Yen ti1.:n imitt'll Pritdiard t:,
!iii the positiPn.
?riidmrJ Si~id tfll~ ~rp~}?n?1n~m i!'l a
_gn:at hnnor ~mt± ~hi.! pian~ tl~ u•;~ hc-:po,itior. to help !:icili!:llc lb: ·,•.i,rk nf
the prc,idenl.
Hughes \\a, 11"1 ld't out or' the pi.:ture. thom!h. Th, sen:!!.: nominated
and deCtl:j unanimou~!v Hud1e~ tn
!he n,JSl!ion o( ,ec-rc1ar\' ·
•
·f'bc: Paeultv Scnar~ rn::ct, J!..lain
.\L:. ll
.
•

- D~IIJ EfffP1l\~
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NEWS

f>U,.""l'• ..Jrr:r.-.1,,,,J.N"i'-.,..,.,..,,dlt"-rnt.:.nJdv~ ..uJrh~r1tthtf"·:,,..,1"1:a~.1mn:1hr
i1.-m.

h-r.t>--h.,u!Jh-J.-brt"''"C.rnrmo=-11.~n,1Sl'>Jkn1J:OJ!.R,.,,mJ247.Alh;.t~-n.1u,~;-1Tl.'>.-t-..•

:i.rf("..itrn-~J.11lt't1,,,."\f(i.11U'l''ct.~1,·...,l.-n,i,1tl"J,>rmatl•~-•llN'rA.-nM-nd~:r}ai'f'f'.

TODA_!·

Morris Li~rory Room 103D,
453-2818.

• Library Alfcirs introdudion to
conslruding W,A, pages, 10 to
noon, Power Point, 3 to 4 p.m.,
Moms Library Room 103D,
453-2818.

Apr. 29, 5:30 p.m., Sludent

• S.P.A.C.E. Soulh Pofo Sounds
featuring Woxdools, 11 :30
a.m. to I :30 p.m., Carla
•153.7160.

• Women'• Services recognize
nbuse in relofonsh;ps, Apr. 29;
6:30 1a B p.m., Quigley Holl
Room 2Cll, 453-3655•

;,it~
=cl:c~~~~ii:~= ~~o
9:30 c.m. Sunday. Loss was valued ct S30, and there

• A 24-yeor-old Carbondale wcmcn told Universily

• Criminal Justice Association
meeting, 5:30 p.m., Browne
Auditorium, Erice 549-1706.

• USAF Civil Air Petrol meeting,
e,ery lhurs., 7 p.m., Nlorion
Airport, Arron 942-3991.

ore no suspects in this incident.

• Anime Kai will be sl,o,.;ng
free Jopar.ese films, ~
Wed., 6 to 8 p.m., Language
Media Center Foner 1125,
Stephen 536· 1652.

• Southern IUinois SIU Student
Chapter al the ACLU Who is
Looking Over Your Shoulder:
lhe Internet and Privacy, Apr.
~ Soluki Volunh!er Corps needs
29, 7:30 p.m., Lesor Low
volunteers lo help with sel-up, ·
Building Courtroom, Leonard. · . . chaperoning, end dean-up for .
453·8770.
ir. High Dance, Apr. 30, 7 to
9;30 p.m., linco!n Middle
• Saning dub meelins; e-ery
School, Trina 453·6169.
lhur:s., 8 p.m., S~,de,;,t Center
Illinois Room, Shelley
• lnlerVanity Christian
529-0993.
Fel~ip Asian American
Celebrafion, Apr. 30, 7
• Depornnent al Speech
Agrirulture Chr;slian Fe!
ip,
Communication lh,, Sod Sto,y
Polrick 549-4284.
al o Perlormcince Critic, ~r. 29
through Moy 1, 8 r,.m., ei~
• Orlhodax Christian
theolre, S5 g""ierol odmis.sion
Fellowship meeling,
30
and S3 students, Craig
end~ l, 7 p.m., io Room
453·2291.
ond Bal room A in Student
c;:enter, Sophix 549·9.&69.
• library Alfcirs intermediate
Web page construction, Apr.
• Soluki Volunteer Corps needs
30, 10 lo noon, introdudion lo
assistance with spring dean-up
construding W,A, pages, 2 to 4
and planting Rowers, I-lay I
p.m., Moms Library Room
and 8, 8:30 a.m. fa noon,
103D, 453·2818.
downtown Carbondale pavilion,
Joyce 549· 1690.
• Md.cod Summer Playhouse
will be holding auditions, Moy
• Soluki Volunteer Corps help
8, 2 p.m., Mcleod Theater,
run baseball program in areas
loolcing for young girls 12·14 lo such as meosu'ring, field bolls
ploy the role of Agnes in this
and recording sa,res, Moy 1, 2 •
sumrnci's production of Meet
to_.& p.m., Jaycee Field at
Me in SI. louis, prepare a son9
&ergreen Park, christie
to sing, lim 453-5825.
549-4222.

Police ·motter
~.N,.1nmsre-_y

• A lY-yeot-old ~ to University poiice
0
b~k! ,.,;~r;,eor Boo/ey~t~~t:'!io~:
peds in !he incident.

r::~

• An unidentified motorist attempted to provoke a
fight and then damaged !he vehide of a 25-year-old
Corbcndcle wcmon around 3 p.m. Monday,
Univer:sity police said.

• Toro Lyr,n Passmore, 29, was arrested on o federal
warrant for compirocy lo commit bank fraud at 3:58
p.m. Monday. Passmore was unable to post bond
and was token to Jackson County Jail by Carbondale.
police.
• A 22-yeor-old Carbondale man reported his
acoustic ,:or stereo amplifier worth S420 was s~en
between 11 :59 o.m. Thur>doy and 5:40 c.m. Fndoy
when someone s.-noshed the driver's side door win•
dew of his car.

• Pi Sigma Epsilon business
and professional frntemily meet·
ings, e,ery Wed., 6 p.m., Ohio
Room Student Center, Ami
351-1307.
• Gamma Bela Phi Society
meeling, 6 p.m., Mississipp;
Room, Erin 549-5527.
• SPC News and Views meet·
ing; every Wed., 7 p.m.,
Romon Room, Denick
53!>·3393.
• ~medical Profession,
Association elections and med.
school video, 7 p.m., LSIII,
Patriclc .529·4B82.
• American Advertising·
Federation officer eledions, 7
p.m., Communications Building
1046, oil positions open, Jimmy
529-7840.

Corrections
In Tuesday's letter '"EG1'PllAN overlooks positives of

Earth Doy; S~elley Cox's name was misspelled.

UPCOiVUNG

'an~:1J~~%~~=
a freshman in journalism from livingston, NJ.
The DMY EGYPIIAN rcgre!s th_ese error:s.

• 1.J'brory Affairs e-mc~ using
Eudora, Apr. 29, 10 lo 11
o.m., JavaScript, 2 to 3 p.m.,

~jj ==~:ti};"~ i!

Almanac

<::.~~nrmJr....J!m1::tt,f'>u1'uN,c;.11,--nJ.1)" h.•brr?J..,t'l-cnt. W1, .. r:i.mu-t rn::l.a.J...rtr><"• ..!.'1r.

• College l>cmocrots meeting,

• Spanish Table meeting, every ·
Fri., 4 to 6 p.m., Cofe Melange,
· 453·5.&25.

Center Saline Room, Nlorco
536-6090.

• Fren<:h dub meeting to allow
students to practice their French,"
every Fri., .&:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
Booby's, Gilles 453·5415.

• Japanese Table infonnol con·
versofon in English end
Japanese, e,ery Fri., 6 to B
p.m., !vle!ange Cafe, Shinsuke
453·3417.
• Seventh Doy Adventist .
Student Association prophecy
seminar, every Fr.•. 7 to 8:30
p.m., Troy Room Student Center,
Louro 549-7188.

• Scientists sh/dying a popular artificial sweetener
said they hod idmlified 82 people who said they sJf•
fered epilepfic-like seizures oiler consuming !he sub·
stance. lhe subjeds suffered the seizures ofter con·

~j:~,".:l~i::~~:~!.n~~
~l;'!':re
.ixcmined ofter tho :31zures and found to hove no
brain abnormalities that would explain the attacks.
• Five SIUC students discovered lhe body of on
apparent scicide victim sought by Indiana police on
rope charges. lhe body of Keith Payton, 58, was
found in tlie bock seal of his ccr in Shawnee
Nofoncl Fores! by the students. 1he five students
noticed a yellow car parked near their campsite in
the Gorden of the Gods Recrealioncl Area and
. become "suspicious~ ofter the vehide h_od IJOI been .

moved fur two doys.
• Movies playing in Carbondale were "legend,"
"Down mid Out in Beverly Hills," "Murphy's Low,"
"Out of Ahicc," "9 112 Weeks,• "The Money Pit,•
"Gong Ho" and "Police Accdemy Ill."
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Outstanding students recognized
RHONDA SCIARRA
DAtl.Y EoYrTIAN REl'ORTER

Troy Companlo·s four years of
dedication and. Will Shaner's
guidance g~ared Iowan.I students
and faculty at the Recreation
Center has resulted in the achievement of a national award.
The William N. Wasson Award
is given to rcccgnizc outstanding
student leaders who are active
panicipants or employees at
member institutions of the
National lntramural-Rec,eational
Sports Association.

Each year the award is given to
24 undergraduate and 12 graduate
smdents across.the counuy who
are participants in or employed by
the Depanment of Recreational
Sport.~ at NlRSA institutions.
· Compardo, a senior in physiology from Springfield, and Shaner,
a graduate student in administrative recreation from Salem, Va.,
were recognii.ed April 16 in front
of 2.000 people at the NIRSA
national
conference
in
Milwaukee.
Since his freshmen year at
SJUC, Compardo has served in

Shaner, as a gr.iduate assistant
in facility operations, oversees
greeters and equipment desk
workers. He also manages
Recreation Center facilities. He
said he is pleased to see his efforts
recogni1.ed al such a prestigious
level.
. "I think it's quite an honor lo
be recognized," Shaner said. "I•
show~ that if you put hard worr.
into your education, as well a.~
your 'ield of work. things can

almost every student w~rker position possible at the Recreation
Center. He ha.~ worked a.~ a student custodian, greeter, equipment desk worke~. supervisor of
Disabled Student RecreJtion and
supcrvisc,r of family programs.
"All the hanl work you put in
for four years sometimes causes
you to ·ask, 'Am I going to get
anything out of this?'" Compardo
said. "Besides just seeing everyone happy with the programs that
are going on, it's nice to see the
people who are above you rccogpize you."
'I

SEE

AWARDS, PAGE 5

:

AFi~!:
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CARBONDALE
Election results to be ratified
tonight at USG meeting
Ratific:.•ion of the Undergraduate
Student Govc:mmenl election results is
expected at tonight's USG meeting in
spite of questions surrounding campaign practices on the pan of the candidates.
Internal Affairs Committee
Chairman Ben Syfert said he eitpects
the election results to be brought up for
ratification tonight, although the questions surrounding the campaign practices will have 10 be worked out by the
-Election Commission or the Judicfal
Board.
The ratification would be part of
Syfert's !AC report.
Finance Committee Chairman Greg
Henk plans to bring forward three
funding bills, the remnants of the RSO
funding meeting held April 21.
Two of the Lills needed mathematical corrections, the result of errors by
the Finance Committee, and the
amount for a third was adjusted_tia'sed
on new information.
·
Executive repons from Pre~ident
Jackie Smith, Vice President 13rian
Atchison and Chief of Staff Connie
Howard complete the USG agendr..
-DanC,af,

DAILY EGYl"TIAN RcroRTER

CARBONDALE

JO'! Foote has worn many hats
throughout his long career in broadcasting - author, journalist, press secretary
- but the oni that seems to fit him best is
an educator.
.
Al the Broadcast Education
Association's 44th.Annual Convention,
Foote, dean of ihe SIUC College of Ma.~
Communication and Media Arts, was presented with the Broadc~t Education
1999 Distinguished
Association's
Education· Service Award. ·
The award is presented every year to
an educator or media indusuy person who
has lllade a lasting contribution ·10. :he
field of electronic media.
·
Foote said he wa.~ extremely honored
to receive such a prestigious awanl.
.
"This is the BEA's top award given to
both academic people and professionals
in the media field," Foote said. "It's the
highest honor you can receive because
you are being awarded by your peers."
What made it extr.1 special for Foote
was the fact that his wife and three kids
JUSTIN JONES/Daily Es•nirian
were there lo see it.
"It was a very good day, and I was Joe Foote, deo~ of the College of Moss Communicotion and Media Arts, recently won
the
Broadcast
Education
Association
1999
Distinguished
Education
Service Award.
plt.~sed my family was able to attend,"
·
·
Foote :aid. "It made t'1e recognition I Foote became ,!be first dean of MCMA in 1993.
received all the more special."
could
interview
lots
of
interesting
people
Mass
Communication
and
Media
Ans.
Foote has been involved in the elecThe key It' succeeding in the media
tronic media industry for 40 years, stan- and also travel extensively," Foote said.
As an educator, . he has taught al industry for Foote is to continue to evolve
ing when he was 16 years old. He said he
was immediately attracted to the fasl- Cornell University and the University of as the years pass.
"It's important to be. able to change
paccd, highly charged atmosphere of tele- Oklahoma and has served as a professor
and Chair of the Department of R.tdio- over time," Foote said. "Technologically,
vision broadcasting. .
.
"I found· broadcasting to be an Television a, SJUC. In 1993, he became
e.•tr~mely exciting world where you the ii~t dean of the SJUC College of ·
SEE FOOTE, PAGE 8
,,· - • • ' '

Habitat.for :f{umanity gives hope to needy
ERIN FAFOGLIA
A white bungalow sits ~n 20 acres· of
rolling !,'l'CCn-hillt. and a wooden sign p<,sted
by the front doo, st1tcs, "Building Homes,
·
Building
HopeSpring '99 House
Moving."
White flowering
• ·Anyone intere,ted in bur,h,:s blossom in the
0
front yard and two
'
young trees are begin~
Humoni!)- home> con
ning 10 bloom liuds,
coll Bridget Borth at
529-3311.
symbolizing the hope
of a new stan.
The house, which is currently at 8862 S.
Giant City Road. will be moved in three
wteks 10 the L1ke Height~ subdivision ir.
Carbondat~, where a Habitat for Humanity

f#W•M~'IMtm

~~\rJn~ob;:~;
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family will reside.
to help.
Louis Cecil, of C.:cil ·Construction Co.,
"If we can make an impact in our world,
and h~s wife Judy coordinated the donation of · we should gel involved directly," Durr said.
their rental propcny.
·
"Hahitat for Humanity is uying 10 make an
Cecil said he had 10 either tear down the impact on the world. It's a good organization
home or have ii moved because he had broken trying to do good things in our community."
ground for ·a 15-lot subdivision called
Bill Simonds, owner of ET Simonds
Bradford Pear. Instead of tearing it down, he Construction Co., 15()() N. Oakland, also
gave Habitat for Humanity a call.
donated money and said his business made a
. "I told Habitat for Humanity that they contribution to a just cause.
could have it," Cecil said. "We had to do
_"I did not really k11ow much about the
something with it because it was still a nice organi1.a1ion (Habitat for Humanity} ur.til
house."
Cecil approached me about donating,"
Cecil said the cost to move the house wa.~ · Simonds said. "He told me what it would go
$13,000,sohetalkedtofriendr.andlocalbusi- toward, and it sounded like a wonhwhile
· nesses to obtain donations.A total of 30 local .adventure. It helps when.people who know
businesses donated money to the cause.
eac~ oth~r pitch in for a cause."
'Mithael R. Durr: of,'Durr Genera!·· ·
· Dcntisuy, TII IE. Wahitit St., received a call . · ·
· --'-·- - - - - - this winter_from Cecil _an,d_said he wa.~ wil(ing:
SEE HABITAT, l'AGE 5

Critically acclaimed
McMurtry comes to Copper
Midwestern rocker James McMunry
will bring his storytelling abilities and
mood-setting music at 9 tonight 10 the
Copper Dragon Brewing Company, 700
E. Grand.
McMurtry is promoting his critically
acclaimed CD, "Walk Between th~
Raindrops," as well as playing cuts
from his debut CD, "It Had to
Happen."
McMurtry's songs have been
noticed by Billboard, New York Times
and John Mellencamp for their gritty
realism and stories of commc,n
Americans.
Local group Caner and Connelley
. will open.
Tickets arc $5. For more information call 549-2319.

Nation
-~-------PITTSFORD. N.Y.

Two students held in rapes
of 13-year-old girls
Two students at St. John Fisher
College in Pittsford, N.Y., have· been
charged with raping two underage girls
in a dormitory, state police said.
Sophomore Carlos Lizardi Jr. of New
York City and junior John A. Boscarino
of a suburb of Rochester arc each
charr,i!d with second-degree rape.
School officia!r. have told the two
men they may finish the week of classes
that remain before final eitams but must
move out of the 1esidence hall where
police say the two mer, both 19, had sex
with two 13-year-old girls.
State police said the girls knew the
men and followed them to their rooms
willingly. The alleged encounter; happened in November and December.
While there was no force involved,
investigators said that under state law the
girls ;vere 100 young to give their consent.
One of the girls also ~old police she
drank alcohol given to her ry one of the
students and that he knew she was
younger than 14.
School officials said whether Lizardi
and Boscarino are-allowed to return to
school next semester depends on the outcome 9f the investigation.
-frnm Daily E~\'!'lian Ne"~ Services
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Students too apathetic abou:(Kosovo _strife
It's April 1999 and ti1at marks a big "Happy 50th pation. in and· establishment of. relief efforts are
Birthday" to the North Atlantic Treaty worth your time. · ·
·
·
Orghnization. To celebrate, we're dropping bombs · No publicized Kosovo re!ief efforts are operating
on Kosovo. Unfommarely, it seems the vast major- in Carbondale, 'despite. the large srudent-volunteer .
iry of our campus is content ta miss oitt on this war ba:;e with which we have to•work. What's happenparty.
ing in Kosovo isn't an.isol~ted international inciln the past, college:: campll!:es and Universities dent we can ignore. The ethnic cleansing and b''t•
across the nation were harbingers of social change. tics aiready have drawn comparisons to World War
The protesting and sui:,port of
lhtrocities. It's time to wake
political action used to be a
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • up · to the intematiorial
part of college life. Now, ' '
· ·
-· - ·
·
events affecting 'the worH us
. ' Just by getting in touch
am' shO\\' we care abouL our
. many of us don't seem to care
fellow human· beings. Food
. about what's going on in the with the world, we can touch
world around us. Students at
and clothing are desperately
needed by·thousands of peoHarvard University conduct the lives of thousands of
prot_ests to combat the uprooted families.
pie being forceci to· leave
onslaught of single-ply toiler Humanitarianism isnt dead,
their lives behind with little
more _than what they can
paper in their bathrooms, but
carry. while running across
here ar SIUC the stndent we just need to take enough
body is relatively silent while time to care.
.
the borders. ·These are things
ethnic
we can supply. ·
thousands · of
Albanians arc extcnninated
Some students.have fumifro:n their homes and country. Where bs the co); ly in Kosovo. Maybe you know.someone involved
lcgiate youthful energy and commitment to society in the military snuggle. America)s involve~ in this
at large gone?
conflict; and if we're willing to go. to Kosovo ai;id
Many of these refugees are fleeing to countries create desouction, we riced to ~ willing to give aid
that simply can't support the charitable relief efforts to those whom arc displ;,tced by the ~ross fire. Relief
needed to accommodate these people in search of a organizations are up and running in a variety of
safe place to collect their lives. Mc;inwhile, the locations, and there is no reason this effort can't
month-old Operation Allied Force plods on. · come to Carbondale.
Whether or not you agree that NATO's bombing
Just by getting in touch with the world, we_ can
strategy will" effectively prevent Serbian f0rces from touch the lives of thousands of uprooted families;
attacking Kosovar civilhms, or that air strikes Mil Humanitarianism isn't dead, we just' need to take
·
allow the refugees ro return to their homes, partici- ·. ·enough time to care.
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Once again the American people should
· be grateful to the National mne Association
for its level-headed policy !hat all !,'llns be
available lo everybody on demand.
· Recent events in schoolyards across the
nation have fortified this unde.-standing of the
Second Amendment to the Constitution of the
· United States as the only politically correct
interpretation that righ1-thinking citizens can
consider.
Th~ genius of the Founding F~thers to
mention "militia.. in the Amendment before
prohibiting federal government infringement
on nnns possession can only be enhanced by
the appal'CJ'lt assumption of the NRA that
teenagers}'! trench coats at a Colorado high
school are "well-regulated."
When this logical approach is fused with
the.ongoing campaign of the NRA pushing
the availability of am;or piercing bullets for
all, a notion of public service evolves so
· wonhwhile that law enforcement professionals from Maine to California must be overjoyed.
•
.
It would seem the NRA ha;; but one decision to take in this quest for civic responsibili-

A

Their die-hard support for an Uzi in :'!Ve.")'.
underwear drawer commands that they cionate
their attorneys pro bono to the shooters' farr.ilies and advocate these dead young lads'
"right to keep and bear anns" in open court.
A good first witness for the defense would
be the great con5ervative trjnker Ann Coulter,
who made this enlightened obscrv~tion after
recent schoolyard killings closer to home:
"If one of those kids in Paducah, Ky., ... If
all of them had been emerging from a gun
training class rather than a prayer class, only
one person would be dead and it would be the
t,'llnman."

Gregory I... Brown

Carbondale resident
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semester's· supply· of sex, lies. and reader r:eplie.s

My fretful readers, you at once hate me, curse me,
c:ill me a pope-hater. In contrast, I believe he is a·
wish me away, misread my words and send me mail.
remarkable humanitarian whose wannth and glory
Having had the position as a columnist this semester,
has produced many outstanding benefits for
I have revc)ed in the luxuiy of having received so
mankind. What I dislike is the pomp carried on by
much maiL Happy I am to open a new letter that
the select fanatics who equate religion and belief into
from Hell lo Breakfa·,1 appears
spouts its disgust at my existence.
the "Show of Shows" for all to see. Religion is a sinWednesdays. Carolyn is a senior
If I have learned one thing from this it is that the
gular, personal treasure and those who feel _the need
in visual co:nmunicoti~s and journalism.
general population is invariably illiterate, or at least
to j;izz it UP. with fanfare fail to s~ the poinL For
Her opinion does not n~scrily
carelessly dyslexic. I write about the beauty of the
those of you who have prayed for my Jost soul to ·
reRectthctaftheOA!lYi:GYPnAN.
night only to renieve mail that attacks me for my
find a "true experience of God- one that is undeniinsistent dislike of the day. Your messages have been
able, unexplainable and transforming." I too have
contradictoiy and Machiavellian.
prayed for this as well, but I wonder if you realize
open to it with every fraction ofmy being. But I will that there is neither truth nor beauty in your pity...
To those who have said 1 am bitter and foul, I ·
not suffer the thought that in all sex you find love,
dare you to see my faiih and knqw my will. And to
For whoe\'er it was who felt the compulsive urge
nor in Jove do you always find sex. Romantic Jove · to clip; underline and mail the most energetic ofmy
those of you who took trust in ,ny words, I say that
mystifies me as much as it enchants me. It has done
columns to my parents, I say thank you,
you trust tOQ easily (yet at the same time I ffi\Jlit
so in the past amt will continue to do so iii the future,
thank you, for you made it easier for me to lie to
Withou(their eupport, I would be nowhere. As a
no maner how much sex I do or do not have.
myself that what I was doing was wonhwhile).
return gesture, I have given yl)ur envelope to the
-\s for religion, I believe more than you'll ever
Regardless, the mail you sent was provoking and
police to be fingerprinted and I will then send a letter
it was·the most spiteful ones that I appreciated. Lines know, but my beliefs cannot be pigeonholed into a
to your parents discussing the ways in which you've
come to enjoy mail fraud,
·
such as "I bet you receive class credit each tiine your set form of practice or worship,
To find faith in what you don't understand is
And finally, for those of you who dared send me
acidic spit burns into the soul of a reader," and "her
divine and is often what keeps me alive, bu1 it is not . mail that was supportive and complementruy, !'must
description of Catholicism was ... at worst, a tirade
an auto:natic gi,•en to you at binh. Instead, it is
say that I am gracious for the rarity of your actions.
froth with t)le bitterness and disdai!).ofan angry
something that you strive for- and discover- through. To my de!ight. I even had one eager boy willing
bigot," are so memorable that I challenge you to not
out the span of your life. It is something that I have
to do my laund.ry for me, an offer that l have serioussee them as the poetry th~y are.
· come to on my own terms and cannot be forced or
ly considered recemly as there arc now. close to live
..What about the Jove, C:!rolynT I was once
asked after my column on sex. Well, about the love
weeks of pile-up.
willed upon me:
On the same subject, I must object to those \'.'ho
Until next week ...
- i1 is real. and it is out there, a'la I will keep myself
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·Local artist whittles while he works
CHRISTOPHER KENNEDY
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER

Charles Williams walked into a
wood-cutting meeting ;,bout 10
years ago and saw the work others
were doing. He realized it wouldn't
be hard to pick up.
.
·
"I looked at them carving binls,"
said Williams, 93, of Murphysboro.
"And I said, 'Hell, I could do that.'"
A show featuring Williams'
work. is on display in the front
gallery of the Communications
Building through May 7.
Williams joined the carving
club, which meets every Monday
and began relief carving, which
deals with two dimensional images
burned into slabs of wood. He then
moved onto three dimensional
binls and figurines.
Williams began showcasing his
work at the Carbondale Fanncr's
Market every Satunlay, where he
met Frances Swedlund, a
Carbondale High School teacher
who liked his work.
Frances Swedlund began buying
Williams'• work and brbging it
home to her husband Charles
Swedlund, an SIUC professor of
photography.
"I was really fond of the figurines," Frances said.
"We struck up a friendship. He
would sometimes make things with
me in mind."
Charles enjoyed Williams' work
as well, although he admitted it was

his wife who sp;_irked his interest.
"It was basically Frances'
thing," Charles said. "She thought
they were nifty. She admired the
birds, while I'm more attracted to
the people. They have more indiviot1ality.''.
Frances and Charles thought so
much of Williams' carvings they
.began looking for places to showcase it. An opening came up in the
front gallery, and they took it.
Acconlin!! 10 Williams, it was a
pleasant s11:prise.
"It was their idea," Williams
said.
"Frances started talking about it .
.about a year ago'. I didn't.think she
was that ~erious but she did it.''
Charles said the show was a perfec1 way to showca.;e Williams'
carvings as well as ieach students.
"We have a whole shelf in our
home filled with his figurines,"
Charles said.
"I thought it'd be a nice exhibit
to have students see the different
ways to create.In my classes I try to
show the imponant part of being a
human is the need to create."
Williams' nerd to m:ate stretch. es back long before he began carving.
Williams has worked as '.I maintenance engineer for SIUC, built
about 100 homes in the Carbondale
-area and even drew up house plans.
He also dabbled in oil painting.
For Williams, having a hobby
where he can create keeps him

going.
"It's just a good hobby, and I
can't just sit on my ass at my age,"
Williams said.
"At 93, if you don't wa1ch it you
vegetate.·! just don't seem to want
to sit and
moan about @jt•
how old !am.
• Charle. Williams'
I'm in pretty exhibit
will be on
good shape.''
According
to Charles Communicofion,
Swedlund. Building through
Williams' May7.
"spunk" is • There will be a
perfect for his reception v•ith •
Williams pre>ent
hobby.
"The gen- from 2 to4p.m.
Sunday at tlie Front
tle man has a Gallery.
lot of spirit,"
Charles
Swedlund
said. "Being 93 and having spirit is
super-unique. He's a people person.
He wants to talk and meet wiih
people. I think it takes courage to
go out and put a table up and place
your stuff on it - open to public
criticism.''
Williams has no plans on stopping anytime soon. In fact, he is
looking for a new challenge.
·'I get bored doing one thing,"
Williams said.
"If I see something I like, I try it.
I like a challenge. I'm going to go
back to the mallet and chisel and do
heads. It's a challenge to do faces ·
and eyes.''
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HABITAT.

AWARDS

continued from page 3

continued from page 3

Bridget Barth, president of
SIUC's Habitat for Humanity campus chapter and a junior in philosophy and psychology from Madison,
Wis., said this is the first time area
businesses have contributed to the
Habitat for Humanity cause. "It's ·pretty exciting, getting
businesses involved, because it'let.;
more people know about Habitat,"
Barth said."lt's good for publicity
and for our future.''
Barth said a family must put in
30 hours of "sw~t ..:quity" work in
building a Habitat home. Since the
donated home is being moved, the
family will put in 30 hours of work
tcward renovation.
"They will probably help paint
the inside and help with the landscaping," Barth said.
·
Cecil said this is tile eighth
Habitat for Humanity house in the
area, and he has been working with
the organization for.five years helping pour conc:<!te and landscape
Habitat houses.
"I thin!< we made a good choice
to do this - it's a good organization," Cecil ~aid. "It will give somebody a nice !louse to live in.''

happen.''
Bill McMinn, director of the
Recreation Center,. said he wa.~
extremely thrilled that two people
from SIUC received the Wasson
Award. He h:i.s seen only one
other person from SIUC wiri the
award in his 20 years at the
University.
M~Mirt'n said both Companlo
and Shaner were nominated for
the award because of their dedication anJ hard work.
"Because of their attitudes,
how they conduct themselves in
the facility, outside of the facility
and in the classroom," McMinn
said.
'They arc gn:at ambassadors
for SIU - they truly arc."
_ McMinn said Compardo and
Shaner deserved the award·
because they represent the highest standards and dcser\'e to be
recognized for there accomplishments.
"As far as integrity, commitment, enthusiasm and loyalty,
they set the standar:is," he said.
"I think that i,xemplifies what
the award is really about.''
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Wednesday Special
Freshly prepared in 011r kitchen with
tasty c111mks of chicken s11rro1111ded by
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Thep .r sites come out in s. ri g
bathroom with a can of bug spray
and my tweezers," Gray said. "I
thought he had found another
cocJ...Toach and was going to pull
its legs off."
But instead, Genzle pulled the
tick off his body and waited four
days before going to Student
Health Services.
"I didn't feel like dealing with
it." Genzle said "I didn't know it
was a deer tick. I thought it was
the smaller ones that carried the
Lyme disc-.ase."
Once there, doctors informed·
Genzle it was a black-legged tick
- commonly called a deer tick.
Because a portion of the tick's
mouth · remained encased in his
chest, a bactnial infection had
emerged in his lungs.
A full week later, Genzle
remains on antibiotics to clear the
infection and realizes his mistakes
could have cost him a lot more
than just a week's worth of antibodies.
Carla Griffin, director of nursing at the Jackson County Health
Department, said Genzle should
consider himself lucky. The
department receives calls from
people every year complaining of
possible Lyme disease infection.
Griffin said a woman came in
Monday .concerned about Lyme

BURKE SPEAKER

DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER

When Lauren Gray noticed a
tiny freckle-shaped object dangling frc,m her boyfriend's chest,
she teased him about having too
many mules.
"I thought it was a iiangi11g
mole, but he was embarrassed and
wouldn't let me look at it or touch
it," said Gray, an undecided freshman from Downers Grove.
Gray's
boyfriend,
Brian
Genzle, said he believed Gray and
remained reluctant to inspect the
area.
But when Genzle, a sophomore
in administration of justice from
Homewood, finally carefully
inspected his "mole," it turned out
the object was a deer tick - a primary carrier of Lyme disease.
Lyme disease is a degenerative
multi-system bacterial infection
that causes serious or deadly damage to the brain, heart and joints.
An estimated 125,000 cases of
Lyme disease have been reported
since 1980, according to the Lyme
Disease Foundation website.
The eight-legged bloodsucker
had attached itself to Genzle's
chest after an outdoor excursion to
Giant City State Park April 17.
"The next day he ran into my

1:;~:~~;f.{$.f~:p§,I9f~~~fu1i*~~~g~f~t:It~~(f:~~'.'.i~I
.

.
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1. !Jse fine-point twe_ezer~ to grasp the tick at the plac::e-cf
·. alt!l-c;hment,

a.~ do_se.to the skin as possible.

.

· ?,•. G~n~!~ pull the tick straight out
r:

3. Place the tick in a small vial labeled with tf-ie victim's·
.· nam~, address and the.date.

4. Wash your hands, disinfect the tweezers and,oite site.
5. Mark your calendar with the victim's name, place of tick
attachment on the body, and general health at the time.
6. Call your doctor to detern:iine if treatment is warranted.

, 1. Watch the tick bite and your general ·health for signs or
symptoms of a tick• borne illness. Make sure you mark any
changes in your health status on your calendar.
. .
. .
.. : .
. ..
8. If possible, have the tick identified/tested by a lab, your,
local health department, or veterinar:.c:_'.1_._ _ _'. _ _ _ __,
.

'

SOURCE: v,r,w,.lymerix.rom

.

.

By Jason Adams /Daily Egyptian

disease but was referred to her
physician because she did not
have the proper signs of the disease.
"In this area we frequently get
. Avoid conti!ct. with tick-infested areas.
suspected cases of Lyme disease;"
• Walk in the .center of paths_ to avoid overhanging grass and
Griffin said. "But like any di_sease,
brush..
(they) usually have to meet criteria."
- • Avoid sitting directly on the ground.
Signs of Lyme disease include
• Avoid brushy" areas.
a developing rash on the wrists or
Dres_s properly ~hen in tick territory
ankles and a red ring around the
tick bite. Symptoms include
• Wear light~colored ·clothing to spot ticks more easily.
fa!igue, severe headache and flu'·. ·.W~ar a}1a_t pnd pull back long hair.
like symptoms.
· • Tuck P.a_nts into socks·and shirts into pants, so ticks can't
Griffin said no confirmed cases
crawl under your clothing.
of Lyme disea~e this sea~on, as
• Wear tightly wov~n clothing_so it's.harder for a tick to attach
well as '98 or '97. That may be the
· ·: •
· ,·
it~elt · · ·. .
result of the low number of deer
ticks in Southern Illinois.
~onduct regular tick checks.
John Bouseman, an associate
professional scientist with the
· • Do a visual inspection of exposed skin and clothing. ·
Illinois Natural History Survey,
about eve'ry;three to four hours.
'.
· .
said the most prevalent tick in
• Chept, pets,-#pecially'°around the e,ars.
,'.
Southern _Illinois, by far, is the
lone star tick.
A~e,r,be,i~~
in_a
tick_habitaL.
Bouseman has conducted tick
re:~arch throughout the state since
• Be s~re to>rernoye clothes promptly and clean tt\ern;0a!ihi
1987. His research yielded documentation of tick-infested areas
arid dry at high-temperatures.
.
: .. · ·
including Fem Clyffe Siate Park,
• Carefully insP.ect your entire body for ticks-have someone .·
Giant City and wooded areas
else ched ti~rd 0 to-see spots, such as your back.
·:: ; '. ,,..
around Du Quoin.
• Remember to !horoughly check your children an~·P.ets, foo.
Deer ticks which carry
Lyme disease - are commonly
.Mana~~ Y,<Jµi property
found in Northern Illinois, but
•
Rernove_ lea,ve,s"and clear any brnsh or tall grass from
Bouseman has discovered them in
arOU1Jd;Yri_1:1r lfou!ie and at the edges of gardens. .
an isolated area in Monroe
• Constru~ pliysi~l barriers (e.g., fences1 rock vyalls) to
County. Tests revealed no indication of Lyme disease.
discourage deer; and other wildlife fron1 corning _near hollles.
John Beatty, an associate proP' ,
,-..,
fessor of zoology. said there are
• Spray insect repellent containipg DEET _on,daJhes and
place5· in the woods that have
. exposed skin other than the face. · .. ·/: · · _.
higher nu)Jlbcrs of ticks than oth~
• Treat-clothes (especially pants, socks anq shoes) w,ith
crs.
,
" permethrin, whidi kills ticks on contact; · . · ·. ·. " ·
:·A couple years back, I had a
SOURCE:
www.lymerix.com
By Jason Adams /Daily Egyptian
grad student that had JOO ticks all
over him," Beatty said. "He got
and
checking
thoroughly after wet areas, which means a host
into a bad patch of them."
must check their hair, armpits and
Tom Palmer, a forester at the time spent outdoors.
· ·
Also, a recently FDA approved genital region.
Crab Orchard National Wildlife
There are more than 850; tick
Lyme
disease
vaccine
Refuge, said although Lyme disease may not be a problem in this LYMErix - can help by prevent- species, JOO of which are capable
region, people have to be aware of ing the disease before the infec- of carrying diseases. They are
found everywhere, including
the dangers when going outdoors. tion.
Other diseases, which can shrub areas, tall grass and wooded
Because there always has been
large number of ticks - lone star occur with the ticks in Southern areas.
Genzle said he counts himself
ticks and dog· tick.5 ..:... on the Illinois include Rocky Mountain·
refuge, his employees take extra spotted fever, Tularemia and lucky the tick was not carrying the
Monocytic ehrlichiosis.
Lyme disease and will take further
precautions when in the woods.
The diseases are all degenera- precautions when going outdoors.
Palmer said people can avoid
ticks by tucking in pant legs into tive and could result in the death
"I'm going to put bug spray on
shoes so that ticks are no! able 1" of the infected host.
before I go out to the woods,"
crawl up the pant legs.· wearing
A tick uses carbon dioxide, Genzle said. "I'll . remember
light-colored clothing so thr.t ticks · scent and body heat to find a host. whenever l go into the woods to
seen easily, avoiding tall grass Ticks frequently· seek out warm, watch out."
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, Daily 11:00 am-2:00 pm:
1
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:DINNER BUFFET
I

*399

Mon., Tue. &Wed.
5-Spm (limit 4)
I
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Buy any large at regular price and get a
medium of equal or lesser value fre~
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TASK FORCE
continued from page I
thinks Williams' brochure will help
in education effons.
"The key components m~ there
[in the brochure],'' Jones said. "I
think Kevin's brochure is a step in
the right direction."
William~ said the ta.\k force
could make "hatever ch:mges they
deem nece=ry in the brochure but
would not comment further on the
subject.
.
Mediation of landlord/tenant disputes through the Alternate Dispute
Resolution Clinic at the SIU School
of L'lw was another subject that
n·cdvc<l attention Monday night,
Speck said.
Speck said the ta.~k force will be
examining ways to direct more stu-

everyone sees
your ad in the

L I N

7

28, 1999

:-------------------Ci) Fresh Foods :
I

I

.Qua.fitg jrnits & egetaufe.s.
at the [owest prices

_

10,010 or·r
V.

.:

1
I

d)

Your Total Purchase with this ad!

,:

Jloura:: Mon. • Fr1. tltOO • 0:00 Sat. 0:00 • IJ:00
100 E. Walnut (lnt.eraecUon or E. 13 & Railroad) ts20-2ft34 -
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WE CAN HELP -

BINDING, OVERHEADS, COLOR
COPIES, INSERTS, HA. NDOUTS,
STICKEVBACKS, LAMINATING,
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE ANO

I .C

Call Now
for a free consultation
and find out: ::

• Ir chiropractic care wlll
worr: for vou.

'This is not arbitration,'' Schmitz
said. "We provide an opportunity
for people to talk out their problems
and work them out themselves."
Arbitration would require participants to a!,ide by the arbitrator's
decision. The mediation at the ADR
Clinic simply provides structure and
civility to disputes. according to
Schmitz.
"We're really there to summ.irize
and clarify," she said.
Discus:ion at the last two task
force meetings ha~ been much more
open and productive. according to
Speck. However. he said property
owners are still adamantly opposed
to further regulation.
"It's a shame because we still
stand behind the proposed ordinances," he said. ~•Hopefully, the
new City Council will look at them
again."

KOPIES &MORE
OPEN UNTIL 1 A.M
811 S. ILLINOIS AVE. • 529-5679

i&f
C

dents and property owners with
problems to the ADR Clinic as
opposed lo litigat:on.
One of the ways this might be
done. Speck said, is through the
placement of a media1:on clause in
renta: contracL~.
Suzanne Schmitz. an assistant
clinical professor at the School of
L-iw, oversees activities at the ADR
Clinic. 'TIie clinic allows campus
and commun,ly members to bring
problems to the table for discussion
instead of going to court.
-1l1c mediators in the ADR Clinic
arc third-year law students who
have completed required mediation
classes, including a course in skills
and ethics, and are supervised by
Schmil7.
Schmitz said it is important for
people lo realize the difference
between mediation and arbitration.

Against her·
will is against
the law.
You've 'heard the guys say it a zillion times. If a
woman says "no" to sex, just push a little harder.
But have you heard what the law says?
Anytime you force someone into having sex with
you it's rape. A criminal offense. A felony.

'.} ..... •

• Hov.: lono an averaoo
1rea1ment plan lasts
llhls usuallv depends
on tho caro VDU ChODSD
• EXact1v how much
caro wm cost [most
lnsuranco covers·
chlronractlc caro
IRCIUdlno student
referrals. Wo explain
all procedures and
tests up fronL No
unexpected costs.J .

So be careful who you listen to.
If you do it against her will, it could ruin the rest

of your life.
©1990 Rape Treatment Center, Sant.i Monica Hospital
Sp«ial tbanka to Pi K.ippa Phi for their creative co~tnbution.

Rape Action Committee Hotline: ·
529-2324 or 1-800-334-2094

a

• Answers to anv and all
quostlons roaanHno

chiropractic caro. Ho
oblloallons.

Palmer Graduate
Gonstead Technique
529-1943
"We take great pride in our
results & reputation!"

A1>'l~R-tlS~ ~O"R
CL"~s• OM1>00R
A1>'l~t-l-t"R~S 11"
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Ten Things l Hate
About You (PG-13)
4:307:009:15

Baby Geniuses (PG)
4:45 7: 15 9:25

i1 t6:mr~0 >

TIM SANGER
DAILY EGYPTIAN REIURTER

"Life" is a hodgepodge of better
films trying to masquerade its wa~·
to the ball as a comedy and a dramu.
Its parts never really get the chance
to add up to a wh9le.
A fast-talking city boy named
Ray (Eddie Murphy) drags Claude
(Martin Lawrence). an educated
bank te!:er, into a bootlegging run
that winds the two of them in a
frame-up. The \wo are accused of
murder and arrive on a Mississippi
prison fann in 1932. The film
chronicle~ their time in prison,
through various altcmpts, as they
begin to realize the bonds of their
friendship.

FOOTE
continued from page 3

• Great Attitude
• Car Preferred
Apply today In the
Commun I cat Ions
Bulldln"g
Rm. 1259

NEWS

life: -is it a comedy, or a drama?

1

• Sales Experience Helpful
• Afternoon Workblock

DllLI EG\'PTUN

we've gone from the cathode ray
tube to the transistor to tl-e
microchip, so it's vital that journalists cmbrnce change and new ideas
for a changing environment."
In addition to his experience as a
media educator, Foote has also
proven himself in other areas of the
media arts. He served as Press
Secretary to United States Speaker
of the House Carl Albert and served
as Administrative Assistant r?
Congressman Dave McCurdy.
Funhennon:, Foote has been
involved with the BEA for IO years
and has served as its president. •
Seeing other media professionals
win the DESA year after year, made
, winning the award this year all the

The team of Murphy and
La"rcnce seems like a dream pair,
and for the most part it is. Murphy,
back to his foul-mouthed humor and
expletive-filled rants, plays the perfect wild card to the straight humor
of Lawrence (bar none, the best perforniance he's given on screen thus
far). No doubt about it, these two
arc funny and provide the film some
he.lthy laughs.
.
The problem is when "Life"
makes the grave comedic mistake of
taking itself ,oo seriously. The dramatics in the film don't have much
pur.ch and for good reason-we've
s..--en them before. The film lifts
moments right out of "Cool Hand
Luke'· and " The Shawshank
Redemption" with such sappy indifference, it either doesn't know it's

original or is too naive to care.
Director Ted Demme, who
showed himself a master of tone
with films like "The Ref' and
"Beautiful Girls," fumbles as he fills
the screen with overwrought visuals
meant to pry an emotion out of you.
Another problem is lost potential. As "Life" has a talented supporting cast filled with great actors
such as Clarence Williams Ill and
Bokeem Woodbine, they have no
more significance than scenery
docs. The supporting characters
come and go - it's a shame. Some
of them are interesting (keep an eye
on comedian Guy Torry, who has a
small role in the film. · His scant
work here and his excellent perfor•
mance in "American History. X"
pegs him as a talent to look out for).

more special to Foote
about his Distinguished Education
"I've never been honored· like Service Award.
this by my colleagues," Foote said.
Peter C. Riley, acting director of
"I've watched this award being pre• .the New Media Center, said Foote
sented every year, and I never has contributed greatly to the radiodreamed I would win."
television program here at SIUC.
Fwte was also ajoum~list at the
"Basically, Joe's vision in the
Voice of America and the Oklahoma . area of new media and technology
New Network as well as being the has helped to make this college a
author of several books on broad- shining example of what educationcasting.
al· facilities can· do," Riley said.
Ofall his various jobs in the field "Our current capabilities in this field .
of electronic media, howev:r, Foote are a direct result of his vision."
said he is most pleased with his
Michael Murrie, acting chair of
position as dean ofMCMA. .
the Department of Radio and
"I find it very stimulating now Television, said Foote has made
because we can try to reach a new SIUC a more well-known educageneration of student!. in broadcast- tional institution.
ing," Foote said. "We have the
''I think he has been especially
opportunity to strengthen the field effective in representing our departof broadca~ting for the future."
. ment to people outside the
. Several of Foote's· colleagues in University," Murrie said. "He's
MCMA were not at all surprised done a great job promoting MCM~

5'3'6-'3''311

Breyers

YOGURT

8 oz. cartoo-AII varieties

=~~Hl!m

We accept all major cubit cards!

CSchnucks Premium
1

·

GARDEN SALAD

1 lb. bag

But in the end, it's Murphy and
Lawrence's film, one which hangs
on the believability of their camaraderie, which ends.up superficial.
We're supposed to buy into their
friendship and playful banter
when it's present at nothing deeper than face value. The film delivers laughs but at the cost of the
audience having to sit through
lesser scenes (including an ending
so preposterous it might be the
best laugh in the film). "Life"
should have been a comedy or a
drama-. not some melding of the
two.

'Life'

**

-offiresrar,

as both a chainnan and a dean."
To Foot~. a veteran of the media
arts, the future of television broad-

casting looks to be both risky ,md
promising for the journalists of
tomorrow.
·
"l believe there will always be a
need for someone who can tell stories and make sense• of the day!s
events," Fat.te said. '-'What I don't
know. is how valued these people
will be in the economy."
Foote thinks the industry has
become much_ more competitive·
because cf new innovations such as
the Internet, a trend that he thinks .
will continue.
..
"Paper circulation is down
because a lot of people are getting
their news on the lntemet," Focte
said. ~'.There's great opportunity out
there for cur gradua!f:S, but there's a
lot.more risk as well."
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Sporting Goods
FOR SAU:! CANOES ar.d Kayob •
Dagger, Percep6on, Fealheraalt, Bell
Wenonah, Current Designs Slr.wnee
Trails Outfirter, 529-2313.

Auto
FAXm

1991 BUICK SKYlARK, 2 dr, om/fm
radio, cais, loodod, 1 owner, very
~ ooncl, ccD 687-3166,

83 LTD WAGQN, (8 pois), addt dri·
,en, a/c, aui>e, hitch, """'fires,
- - - - - - - - - I !,rakes, battety, heads, alt, emiuion
1985 FORD RANGER, XlT, blade,
control, H20 pump, 92,>oo< mi,
aulo, v-6, rebu~I engine and tronsmis· $2,000 obo, Steve, 529·2012.
sion, 112,>oo< mi, good cond, $2,200
obo, 453-6021 o,549·6174.

Parts & Services

lax us -,ur dassified Ad

Miscella1.:1eous

24 Hours a Oayl

lndu1;.,t~~'j',)ifr':'tton:
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Yard Sales

The Dally Er;it:1•• caalllOI" 1K rHric-n""•lblc ~ - • 1Nln

Mobil_e Homes

DAllYEGYPTIAN

~~~~~~~itt~~CRs,

ffitDiUG#JAtt4

~~~~:~~~ltup,

WALKER RENTALS, 2 & 3 !,drm
houses, 1 & 2 bdrm opts, ona 2 hdrm
duplex, 1 bdrm trailer, dose lo cam·
pus, no pets, call 457-5790.

WANTEOWEBU'r'

92 Sl:EEZEWOOO, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
w/d, oppl ind, deck, """f nice,
$15,000. Coll 549•1537.

90 HY'JNOAl EXCEL GS. n.,.,._.,_ mi,
new brd:es & ff'uffter, aulo, a/c; cass,
new tires, $2200 o!x,, 457•8083.
1995 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, blue,
\'6, good cond, ttnted windows
90)00( mi, S57so, eon 98!-.1823.

•. 14X70, 3 BDRM, 11 bath, exc cond,
$10,000, call 351-8857.

Furniture
89 HONDA ACCORD LXI, 4 dr, exc
cond, 125;.xx ,ni, auto, a/c, auise
control, p/w, $l500, 529-0042.
1987 FO'U> RANGER: 4 cyl, 5 ~ .
.137xxx m1~:-s, dean, tteW tires, .t 1A25
coll 893-13:JO. ·
---------1

93 NISSA!~ ALTL'M, blue, 89JW< mi,
a/c, om/fm cass, great condifon, 5·
spd, $5000obo,call 536-8318.

QUEEN SIZE WATERSEO, includes

r~t.=:: ~i~ri".'""'"·
oao;

Appliances

92 SAlURN, AUTO, power windows
& locb, aui>e, lm/cass, exc cond,
Coll 985-.'1735.

~r~eefo~~·s1ir.=1dry-

-_-,,t-krf--i

-09_PL_Y_MOUTH
__
Ac_OAJ_M
__

SEil lTDO!'l'llHROWml
~ti:;;.t~t1~i~:u· cd,
trashcans, oi.;iost everything! Midwe,t ·
Cosh, 1200 WI.lain, 549-6599,
9:30-6:00.

Computers
PACKARD BEll-90 M1., .t8 /M. RAM,
15" VGAmonitorw/speo~<fl. bubble
11
t\1~?;."~~dt~if~M2oi. ing

Books

86 MERCURY GRANO marquis, a/c,
Nns, p/w. $350. Call 536·7163.

'El CAMINO '82, new engine, suspension, brakes, !rant end, sunlool, c:us·
tom intorior, call 549·9510.
·

s"'!:.°~:'tc;.'.,-t"lli~!.

;on 457-0119. WIil OEIJVERI

ISU'r'
ESTATES,JEWELRY, FllRNITIJ~:
549-3187

~~~.!;s~t!Yi1.&:0~i_s5o,

KENMORE ElEC STCo\lE, almond, "
$75 obo, Singer sewir'9 mad,ine
SSO, obo, white olumir·um screen
door $15,351-8857.

Musical

WE BUY BOOKS
A COll!CTOR'S BOOKSHOP
150,000 GREAT QUALITY BOOKS
6275 OEIMAR ST. LOUIS, MlSSCURI
OPEN 70AYS. 1-'.l00-928-6080

Nutrition
WEIGHT LOSS, SAFE, SERIOUS,
EFFECTIVE & AfFOROABLE, call
Brenda 1·800-743-8795.

n,~t

Int••

.J•rnlkl' •hkh
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BRENTWOOD COMMONS sludio, 1

2 ~OOMM,\TES WANTED lo share 3
bdrm, 2 bath house on W Walnut lo,
fell semester, $153/mo + u61,Coll
Lauren ot 549-6484.
·•

tJn~i:i."J5'7:u'uf." sh•
0

CARBONDALE, 1 BlK :,om campus,
at410W Freeman, 3 bdrm
$555/mo, 2 bdrm $420/mo, eflic,
$210/,,,.,, no pets, call 687-4577.

Sublease

We cou 'tid~your event. Pictures

to .ideo. CD bum,ng. Sound Com
MuS:e, Sales Setvice, or,. Karaoke,
. 6,000mi, Call-5-36_-6_3_14_.lv_m_e_ss_.- , ~s'f.t'iJ_s1udios, PA & lighttn9.
88' OlDS :CURING Sedan, leather,

.loaded, 90' Kawasaki Nini,:,, 750R,

i986 tOi ITIAC FIREB~O, red, 2 dr,
·loolu oxcellont, runs goo.;, ·,eds
ininor wcrlc, $2000 call 549·4427

Rooms
In Cdale's Hi>laric Oi,trid, Classy
Ouiet & Sale, w/d, a/c, new appl,
hrdwd/Rrs, Ven Awlcen, 529·5881.

SUBLEASERS FOR 2 bdnn, lewis Park,

:t1~tt.i'.1!:t::~:.'. loll,

M'BORO, SI 1BLET TO AVOiO lEASE,
1 bdrm, lum ,pt a/c, very quiet, laun·
dry room, 687·4750.

Ambassodor Hall Dorm
Fum Rooms/1 Blk N Comf)Us, UHi
Poid/Sotellile lV, Summer,
CE,;\. Contrad Avai:. 457·2212.

SUBLEASEAVAILMAY 1 •july28, 2
rrJWolKn,gerWO$lonr~d 13, 1
bdrm duplex, $475 total+ util, 68-4·.
S2WCollRob.

==t,1i,rt'.i:
$A5b/~t
Good seledion sfill available. Wood.-

2 BDRM, 404 S Universiiy N, da,e to
et:'mpus, ~600/mo, call 35:-.1382.
for AuR 1999 to AUR 2000.
2 SUB NtEDED fur 2 &inn opt, ale,
w/d, d/w, $500/person enfir, sum•
mer, storts Mar 17, 549•7949.

nice 2 bdrm, lum, c:,,..,.,t, ale, 605
W Colle~•.529·3581 ot 52?• 1B20. ·

VAIL. 2 BEORCOMS ans furnished,

NII Mnnai:ioment O 457•3321.

---------, 2 BLOCKS FROM M.•-ris Library, new, '

t.:e~n~2Ts~l~~,

RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 Y✓

Oak inbox on front porch 5H·3581
NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, lum, oo~,
. 3~~1o/si9~25.14 S Woll, .29·
APTS, HOUSES & 1RAILERS
Close lo SIU, ~ bdrmj Summer
or fall. Fu
-liiiJ.9· 581 01'

2 FEJ.Wf SUBLE.e.•"~S needed, 4
bdrm house, a/e, w/d, $195/mo +
1/.tuttl,Avail 5/16,Call~9-9595. •
RESPONSISLE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
!ram I.lay l•Aug 1, $225/mo + 1/3
util, 351·9997 a, 618•8.42·44l.t.

PARX l'IACE EAST, $165·$165/mo,
uttl ind, lum, dose lo SIU, free pcrlci"!l, .349·2831.

SUBlEASE N'ARTMENT fOt; I.lay or
June thru Aug, w/d, may hc.ve master
bdrm wilh bath, balcony, walk in dos·
et. eon Kristen, 536-1221 orfrin
536·1224.

YOGA HOUSE, near SIU, -egetarion
kitchen, -on-smoking, medi!ofon,
$175/r.~, uh1 ind, 457·l024.

SUBLEASERS NEEDED TO share 3 .
bdrm house. c/u, d/w, pool, garage,
avail Mar 15, call

5~9

NICE, NEW,2or 3bdr,n, 516 SPop·
lor lum, carpeted, a/c, ,o pets, 529· ·
35B1 or 529-1820.
NICE, NEWER I bdrm, 509 S Wall or .
313 EFreemon, lum, carpet, a/c, no· :
pets, 529-3561.

2Bedrcom
Houses

~7.'t-M~OO/mo,

[

IARGE BDRM, serious lemola s!udent
pref, lum, w/d, uhj ind, no lease,
$250, no smolci"!l/pets, 529-4046.

Roommates·

FlEA MARKET ANNA City Parle, M:r,
I , 8am • 3pm, 24th annual, 70
booths, anti:iues & misc, 893-2067.

6 Brldgo.

Apartments

o,uge. Air. Will.
StartaJ11t1t$"7S.

011 Brldgo •
"li:!3Brldgo•

ROOMMATEWANTEO FOR sul"'.mer
IARGE STUDIOS, pref grad, u,lum, I
toshans 3 bdrm "I'( $166.33'mo, all.• year lease,Mayor Aug.dean, .;,iiet,
uh1 ind+ cable, call cane 0457·6576 no pets, $260, call 529-3815.

Bel-Aire
•
Mobile Homes

o

900 E. Pa-,rk

.

Just 2 blocksJrom campL1s 1, 2.
and bedroom
·

•Furnished
•Quiet Park
•Naturai Gas

,

2 BOAA\ APTS BEGINNING MAY,
FROM $3/5 TO $475, 1 BLOCK
FROM SIU, 457-2212.

SUBLEASE, 2 BDRM mobile homo, remodeled, 11 ba!h, lum, I.lay 15· Aug
15, 529·2982.

301 W COUfGE, 2 bdrm, uc.
start ~.'Jt OT

C'OALE FOR RENT 3 bdnr house lo,
Aug, ~ bdrm apt, no pets, fint and
lost, plus deposit. _Coll 684-5649.

J

· Advenlsini:~_nly Fax# 618:"4S3-3243

1213Brldgo•

Air, WID, $<75.
Atr.~•hed.

"°°·

Alr.WID,WO.

408 1/, S. James •Nearcampu.Alr,
$<(10,

Auctio:is & Sales

_, 15, $1900, lormoreinlo 457·3647.

GARAGE SALE. SAT & SUN, I.lay 1
& 2, tons ol wll, 918 Kathryn, Cam- .
\,,-ia, 2mi Na, rt 13 on Cambria Rd.

c,n• daT\

lnconect lnSCl"bC'fh Ad'l'ff'.ltcn •re mJ'Oft,..!-11 fut rhwc:\lns their ad•
for nn,n on th•
daythtf •t'P""• £nON not 1h• iauh of tM

.,';~~n:ci~;!';:r't

618·453-324a

1Jtr !

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY

: p.m.. 2 day• iwior to publication

~! :~:t ;•~~!J~

_ '. : \

•Shady lots
•Cable 1V
•Laundry next door

Summer Rates Available

3

r

Bedroom
Houses

b!0W.Owens- CJA.WID,$525.
608 Rigdon- Air, wro, $-195.
61_0 Rigdon- Q'A. wro, Newu
hous,,$525.

*Ho11Ses mllable in May.
~lty lnspecled, mowing

CALL·

I

457-4210~·
2Bdrm. !pis. nru campllS.

1209 W. &hwartz, WID, Air, •·

wgmwed yarU450.
Call 54e.a29s afier tao.

i

I

10 • WEDNESDAY. ArRIL 28, 1999
G~~Wiwi
JI M'BORO, EFFIC PLU.' dean, quiet,
lcwely newer fum/unlvm for 2• 3, 4.
gos, water/trash poio. 1225, 10 min
lo SIU, 549-6174 even,n~s.

CLASSIFIED

~m\rJ;~'.11~~-r~' Jfl21g,_

RENT lHE BEST!
1 bdrm
40.\M;Ji
2bdrm
N.wl 90S Perl, 1015 Autumn
Point
4bdnn
404 Mill, fireploce/t.ownhouse

SALUKI HAU, new ownership, dean
roonu for rent,

nv':t~t:,,j';.1:rr.··

Schilfi1!~W:JY Mgmt

SOPHOMORE lMNG CEN;ER, Gar·
den Par~. very lg 2 bdrm, 2 botl,, lu!f/
fum, central heot, o/c, & more, call
Uz at 549-2835.

t1hl ir,cluded. semester

leases avail, S185/mo, across from
S,U. or coll 529-3815.

NICE I BDRM, $225/mo, 2 bdrm,
$275/mo, downlown Murphysboro,
687-1873.
CAMBRIA, AVAJLMAY 15, 2 bdrm
ellic, no pols, $250/rno, rent disoounl
avail, 618-997-5200.

Office hour> 10-5 Monday-Friday

NEW, 2BDRM, furn, c/o, energy e~

1

&s~'rr~7k

ONE BDAAI APT, fvm or unlvm, no
pets, mu,t be n<alond dean, for 21
or over, cull 457-n82. See us at
CaibondaleHcusi"!l.lX'm

fie, June & Aug lease. 707 W Col•
l<'.le, Poul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.

529·29S4 or 549-0895

E·moil onleOmh:lwe,l.11et
Colonial East Af,ts, modem 2 bdrm,
unfvrn, carpeted, o/c. quiel residen-

2 BDRM.,412 E HESTER, c/o, ceiling
Ions, lg rooms, wood dect, $540/mo,
w/d, 528-074-4, or 5-49-7180.

Eff!C, S320/MO, oil u~I ind. 1
BDRM. w/d, 806 W College,
$400/mo. 2 8DRM 1ownhouse, 1001

tial area, laundry o:, prt·mises, cable

TV incl, avail May/A,,,_, !er 21 end
over, coll 351·91t8. See us ot:
Co,bondoleHousing.com

3 BDRM house, c/o, w/d, 5 min lo

BEAUTIFUl. mtc APTS
In C'dole'• Historic Districi, Clauy,
Quiet, Studious & Safe, w/d, a/c,

::J~~~1~u~)~1:..ex·

~~l=i~:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ,,anal,, 549-9222.

2 8DRM, 2401 S IWNOIS, -,/d,
~,~·52:~~Z~si~1iao"."''·

Top C'dale lDCafons, I & 2 bdrm
fum opts, only $255 ta $350 mo,
ind water/trash, no pets, Ito~•
homo lists in yard box ot 408 S
Poplar) coll 684-41.4.5 or 684·
._6_8_62_.

~:,;:e~~;kli~\~~.':.'.:lrw/
rernodled kitd,en, Call 529-.4657.

campus, carport, quiet area, 549-

only, Ask for Mike, 529•!;~~' ~ef,
0081.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ dep&yearleose.
DESOiO, 6 mi N al C'dolo, nice 2
bdrm, oppl, deck, w/d hookup, ceiiing Fans, no pets. $375/rno, avail
AuR I, 867-2752.
2 BDRM, C/A, west of Corbondolo,
Glen Rd off Airport Rd, no poll. S350
dep •istmorent,61q·987·21W.

DESOTO, 6 mi N oiC'dale, nice 2
bdrm, ceiling fans, w/d hookup, fire
ploee, 2 car carport w/,lorogo area,
$500/mo, ovoil Aug I, 867-

27g;~•

::EDAR LAKE, 2 BDRM, neor beoeh,
:,ppl, no pets, $450/mo, 549.33n

Townhouses

STIJDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, furn or un·

--------1 I :!ls;!tfs'.sh ind, no pets, $235,

C'ddea,oo, ! &2bdrm,lum
1

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrms,
lum/unfum, c/o, Aug leases, call
549-4806.

1 SD!™Apt's,$215-225/mo,lurn,

:~~,~!11.~ ~;':!~!i~~;~ t.S

~~~fonR:er:i'."'~1i~°i!::d~~lo~s4S7-02~ loll, coil 833·

fii<?rEb;~ ~,us ~~-~ll~~i
:i1~~i~rii:1-t1 -~da'."' pets,
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses,
I & 2 bdrm opts,
549-3850.

2 BDRM APARTMENT OR DUPLEX,
c/o, w/d, qu;et 01ea, avail May or
AuQ, 010 doAs allowed, 54~·0081.

MUP.F.ffSBORO RENTALS, opts &
bdrm, 2 master suites w/whi~f"X>I
1·2 bdrm,, Co'I J87-ln4.
tubs, 1/2 both dowrutoir>, dee!<, 9'
- - - - - - - - I ceilings, 2 car garage, w/d, d/w,
~f~~~C~~~t;'J; ~~r : r $800, 457-819.4, 529-2013, Chris B.

TOWN & COUNTRY, student rental, 3
bdrm,, fully fvm, $600/mo, ovoil
Moy 15, 5_~9-4471.

Mav:1
B:o:~:A:~:.:54:9:-00qu:ia:\a:reo:,:ov:a:il: : : ,-~:-,;-a~-~-;-~~-;;-50-i:t_T_2_~-1-~••:,,-":,-i.-1 ~~Jlltria!:~~-:;!:.·

---------1

SUMMER !EASES, 30% discount, nice
effics from $150 lo $200, o1so 3 bdrm
& 2 bdrm, call for price, 529-5881.
IN COUNTRY, I & 3 bc!rm, uhl ind,
S350·$495/mo, dep, no pets, quiet
tenants, ovc.1/Aay & AuR 985-2204.

:::.1tt-:sfoo'.

h ~ I d
lo
:~~.,,~~ ~in;,',;n/~~fv;,;,' se

6

1

foii

Duplexes

NICE 1 AND 2 BDRM APTS CAtl
2

1 BDRM from $2-40-$370, 2 BDRM
. - - - - - - - - - ~ I from $355-$470, year lease, drposil,
SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS,
no pets, 529·2535.
mg:.'
~ 6'.es, Lincoln Village
549
I BDRM near campus, some 2 bdrms
al reduced roles, avail summer, Coll
Goss Property Mono~en, 529-2620.
CLEAN, STUDIO opt, close to SIU, lg
yard, pet, considered, n:::.n·smoker.
$270 usl ind, 1217)351•7235.
LG EFFIC, 16'X28', loft ceiling, yard,
3blksl?SIU,Sl65/mo,3041ECollC!le, avail now, coll, 687-2475.
Visit Alpha at his website

99

---------1

no pets, display 1/4 mile Sof Arena
on 51, 457·4387 or 457-7870.

N<WIR 3 BDRM, necr rec, new
carpet, 2 bottis, o/c, Roared o"ic, 10
or 12 mo lease, Coll S29-5881.
3 BDRM, 2 both, 320 S Honsemon,
avail Aug. o/c, w/d, slorcge shed,
$650/mo, 549-2090.
AV/oJL AUG, NICE 2 bdrm, dean, stu·
dy, o/c, pets ok, $440, 6081 N.
SprinQer, 867-2448, locol.

~o~~/

-,B_ed_roo_m_Ap_t_,neo-,-51-U,-lv-rn-,-/-c,-I
J!~i;;',';,,;:'11;:J:ic, 10
0
w/d, miaowove, BBQ grill, start loll
or 12 mo lec,e, Coll 529-5881.
99 from $385, 457-4422.
FURN STUDIO, 2 b!h lo SIU,wo·
2 Bedr:,om Apt, noor SIU, furn, o/c,
ter/trosh, SI 95/mo, 411 E Hester,
carpal, well moin!oined, slort loll 99
.157-8798. Soo6ol Summer Rates.
from S-475/rno, 457·4422.

---------1
LOVELY JUST REMODELED I BDRM

f~M:C:. ~l-~~12icrc,.,·cvc, from
I BDRM, 607 Walnut, M'Soro,
$325/mo, trash & waler ind, nc pets,
$300 deposit, 687-1755.
HOUSES ANO APARTMENTS
I, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, furn/ unfum,
No Pets 549-4808
LARGE 2 BDRM IN QUIET AREA,
near C'dole Clinic, $435 & up, lecse.
549-6125 or 687•4428.

For All Your
Housing Needs
Freshman & Sophs
Upperclassmen
Grad Studentr

RochD1an
Ren.tals
Houses
#1 318 Walnut
lg 5 Bd., a/c, w/d, h/up,
2full bth, $1000/mo.
Avail. Au!;. 15th.
#2 402 'E.· Snider
cffc.·apt., a/c, .
H,0/trsh pd, $165/mo.
A.vajl. Aug. 16th. ·.

14 2513 Old W. M'Loro Rd.

acros~ from Krog~r W.
3 Bd. dnp,, a/c, H,0/trash
pd.$~95/m1,. Avail Aug. 1•

t#6 :no E. College

~;Js1:f~: x'~f,Jug 16

i7 402 E. Snider
Effc. aft, a/c, H:ottrah·pald.

£ml!!

$1~5/mo; Avail. May 27 ·

CarbondaleHousing.com

.Must take house the date
It Is available or don't c,.11.
NO exceptions

21 andOl•er

On the Internet
-~~~===;,s:iil.

f All. 4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS, 3
bdrm, well kepl;oir, w/d, no pets,
lease, 529-3806, 684-5917 eve,.

- - - - - - - - - 1 BRECKENfUOGEAPTS 2bdrm, 1.1nfvm,

b~~u:!~~~_<f,rJ~~~%.lum, one

~=lf'tj!\~~~:l2~!2'o°f;lpho, or

3 OR 4 BDRM, I Lath, w/d, o/c, 326
S Hcnsemon, avail in May, coll 5492090.
REllTAl UST OUT come by 5C8 W
Oak inbo~ on front pord, 529-3581

t!~7s175/;,,~~IE1J:.~~i.as

!~~-;~i!c,~~;tJ;~ !"r.t•
p~~::•tsd~6 ;.a9J~;J~~
I BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, unlum,
IA-RG_E_2_B_DRM--op_h_,,-ab-le_P<_•_rk---I ta~ $3!b~~ 9-fafs.ovoil imme2
C'cale, nice 1 &'? bdrm, unlum

~~.:~i~~!~~i;1sla":i

similar features, both avail h,g, 457·
NICE 2 & 3 BDRM opts, fishing & 8194,529-2013,ChrisS.
microwove, sorry no

· 529-3513
ff fl'• t ~)I, i • 4 \ t I I,•• t

I}~"

1·5 BDRMS, 10 min to SIU, pets ok,
w/d, o/c, lawn core, carport, etc,
RPM. 687-3912.

~ro'.d, qu!et area, ,_torts May,

3 · 4 BDRM, furn, w/d, c/o, fireplace,
'COrt', low ut.1ifies, quiet, dogt I yr
AuR lease, $6-40/up ma, 549-00n.

er Dr, 687-2314, from $285-$350.

5 bdrm, 2 both, lum, c/a & heat,
3 BDRM, QUIET, avail 8-1, residential •
w/d, very lg yard, I blk from SIU,
area, gorogo, yard, declc, o/c, 5 min
510 S Forest, call .4.57-nB2.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lo SIU, $700/mo, 549•n43.

2 BDRM: A/C, new carpel, kitd,en,
ooth, w/d,May 15, $440/mo S<>mo
,tilities549•1315

4
---------1
Brood New, 112 c;;;rdan In, Iorgo 2•

IOW RENT M'boro, Nice·lorge-Clecn
1 bdrm, corpo<', no pets, new heat,
c/o,$330/mo,AuA l,684·3557PM

fAMllY HOUSING, UNITY POINT
SCHOOL, 3 BDRM, 2 BATHS, NO
2 BDRM HOOSE, near SIU, furn, o/c,
PETS, LEASE, $600-950. 549·2291. w/d, ni.eyord, from $475/rno, start
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l01199,.4.57•4422.

oher 7pm or 549·5596.

Wesl, no pets, coll 68,4-414S or
68_4._
68_6_2·_ _ _ _ ___, 1
._

hoe,.,

NICE 4 3DAAI, avail Aug, 300 E
Hester, $680, 403 W Pecan, $800,
I BEDROOM
o/c. no pets, 529·1820, 529-1581.
Lets of trees, behind 1114 E. Ro_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ndlmon,ovoil AuAUsl, 618 696·2283.

2 BDRM, FUllY furn, cable l,,,o1. ,,p,
a/c, w/d, no pols, $600/mo plus util,
avail AuR 99, ooll 457-4078.

Houses_
I BDRM, PREFER GRAD, clean, dose
I year loose, $350,
529-3815, no pets.

lo campus,

2 BDRM HOUSE & opi, ov.;fiune 1,,,-.
nn pols, nirol location, professional

BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING, 3
b<lrm, pool privileges, near golf
course, lake, $600/mo, 529-4808.

~id,

cr,;~~·h:s:~:~}h!:.~
Y.1me hove c/a, Free gross, no
pets, ltako homo lists in yard box
al 408 S Poplar,( coll 684-4145 or
68-4-6862.
2 BDRM HOUSES, c/o, w/d, quiet
area, avail Mov or AuQ, 549-0081.

2 AND 3 BDRM houses. o/c, w/d,

HP RENTAlS
5 Bedrooms
303E.Hcster
4Bedrooms
501 S. Hoys
511 I, 505,503, S. Ash,
319,321,324,406, W. Walnut
3Beclraoms
306 W. College, 405 S. Ash
3101,313,610W. Cherry,
106,408 S. forest
2 Bedrooms
305W.Collego,
319,324 W. Walnut

1 Bedroom

3101,

w{cit,il:/!~';!- Oak

CaD 549-4808 INa Pets)
Renlcsl Price Lish at 511 S. Ash &
319 W. Walnut by front doer

_CLASSIFIED

__________..______ u111i1

FAil, 4 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS, 2
bdrm, well kept, air, w/d, no pets,
leo,e, 529-3806, t84:_5917 eve,.
2·3 BDRM HOUSES, big, dean, nice,
air, do.. to ~u. Aug lea,o, pets n,g,
days 549-7225, eves 549•1903.
4 OR 5 bdrm,, 2 bloclcs N cl SIU, 2
baths and kitchens, avail Aug,
$800/mo, most pets ck, 549-3174,

612 W CHERRY, 3 bdrm, central air
largelencedbaclcyord, 10;;;pc1:o(
$600/mo, Call 529-4651,lvinm.
REMODELED, 5 large bdrm,, 2 baths,
w/d, $235/penon, 303 EHe,ter, no
pets, 549-4808.
REMODELED, 4 largo bdrm,, full bath
a/c, fum/ur.lum, $175/pcrson, 503'
S. Ash, no pets, 549•4808.

um•m11

~m-'o6o9.te,

10X50 TRAJLER, WATER/T~H fum,
New Era Rd, $175/mo, 457-8458,
coll after 3 pm

EXTRA NICE 14,70, 3 bdnm, 2 bath,
c/a, furn, small par\; on bu, routo, no
pets, 5.49-0491 or 457·0609.

REDUCED RENT FOR summer! Fully
lum, nice, 14X60, 2 bdrm, o/c,
shade rrees, dose lo Roe. 0110 1•
12X55, no pet,, 457-7~39.

CARBONDALE OIJIET LOCATION 2
!1:ll1[fj.°" bus
529·

~432,

route,

C'DALE RURAL 3 bdrm, 2 baths, w/d
hooku~, o/c. double ,corport, gard"" 3 BDRM, 11 ooth, w/d, declc,o/c, r·l
1:'.;,&u;'."fl9'f.~}i'~'.ng 011 prc>pffly, June_ht, $600ma549·1315

Mobile Homes

ACROSS THE STREET FROM CM\PUS,
Newly remodeled 5 bdrm house,
1000W Mill, c/a, d/w, plenlyol
parlcing, w/d avail. r.ew corpet. Coll
529-5294 or 549-n92 onvtime.

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S CNUNE
HOUSEMATES FOR 4 bdrm'lio~se,
hi°='J}~':J~i~.ds, a/c, I L..__.:h:::::·an,:;:.cam=/=.ll:hoi,='"::a:·cam::::::..---1

tJSO~=~j ~"t6~~~7

2 BDRM HO'JSE, well kept, wall to
wall carpet, fumi,l,ed, w/d, ea•, avail
summer & Ian terms, 549-2313.

---~--:-~=~_!w!EEDNESDAY, APRIL

ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
bath,c/a, fum,quietparkneort~mno pets, 54~-0491

PIAY SPORTS! HAVE FUNI SAVE
STUDENTS EARN ENOUGH
MONEY! Top bays' spam camps in
MONEY,this summer to PAY next ,
Maino needs counselors to
year's EXPENSES. FOR FREE inlo
.::ir.ra:::=;:a~nt·-- · ,._ca_ll6_18_-5;_4.,;.2·;;,;;25.,;.01;,,;..- - - . . J

1 BEDROOM, GREAT LOCATION,
appl optional, a/c, sloroge, ready lor
summer dasses, 618·896·2283.

ro~s coune, BMX/mcx.otain biking,

golf, sailing, wat.,..skiing and morel
Coll free 18881 84-4-8080, apply:
www.campeecfar.com.

NICE PLACES are st:11 avail, 1 and 2
bdnm, $185·$225/ma, out cl town,
687-1873.

Bel-Aire Mobt1e Homes, new unit,
avail, 1 & 2 bdrm unih, furn, central
a/c, gas heel, o:>e'll)' effic, w/d,
show mode: avail, call 529-1.422.
Bel-Aire Mobile Home,, now ren~ng

t::~:·. ':'

:.ta'll~.1i.a~! 3
MWF, 10·5pm, 529-1422.

MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdrm trailer
$165/mollll
549-3850,

~J~n~,~~~~~::2,;.•~in•

1

r:."' :t~~'~j,:i~'ti: il

22°hrs/week, ,end resume end salary
require,nent, to Box 1000, Daily
Egyption, Mailcado 6887, SIUC,
Carbondole, 1162901·6887.

14"52 FLEETWOOD, 2 bdrm, in·
dudes shed &carport. Asking
$13,000. Call 54,-3717

Mobile Home Lots

invoices lar payment, and otl,or as·

~~!·t~

~;=lob;;..~:.Fl'ts~
Saluki Bcobloro an Grand Avon-,,
Deadl;no May 14.

lllalnxmll!S.~>11

115DailyERYPtian,
!i~~:.t~!t...:~:'.i/1~oi'.' DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS lomolo
_45_2·_59_4_o._ _ _ _ _ _ _
& reliablo

:~~_f9~iroif'.::.

12it50 2 bdnm, $200/mo, ind water
& trash, Jaclcson Court, 1305 S Woll
St, no pet,, 549-2401.

lBa!nnll16S.~
!8"111,,.lllS.J>II

lllalnxm60lW,Cdlqc
lllomnll!IW.Cdlqc

fW.UIIO.LWII
Slll.00
S6JOOO
SlOOOO
Sl)0.00

l8<dnml16S.11¢,
t8<dnml09S.W.~

lllcdrmmlllE-

s,....,..

!B<droam!mW.Cditr<("l"'U'I
211cdrmm512S.W,IIII
1-..mw.~-.... , - )
?-..611W.w.Ja,o(,puin)

SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sg
Itel space fer $195/mo! ind water&
t:-a"1. no Deis, 5.49-240 •

lllcdrmm<OIIS.~Ul'l
2Balnrm4!2S.Cnha
2Balnrm"l2W.l'<aafl

lllohc)lOW,W,laotlt

:! '.';'.s:;~

lllohooallllW.S,....,..(ur,un)
IBalll,a414S.CnhD!US,Ap.
lll,.mxa'°6S.Wasbi,Jl<AIN.Ap.
JBom,a402S,GnbamlS
•-414$.--N.U.A;>t

WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bd.-m,
furn, gas heat, shed, no ~ts. ~955_96. aoen 1·5 cm woekdavs.

"ll.00
S.CS0.00

SlJOOO
SlJ0.00

Al'Am!ENl'S
la2Bcdmn~N.Sl"'r:rll
)Balnrm!mW,Cdlq,
l Bom-a :DI W.
D,,,·a
lBolioom«llW.l'<aalJ

2BED~OOM
TOWN&COUNTRY,nic,,lydone, 1 &
GREAT LOCATION, 1l bat!,, c/a,
2 b,lrm, furn, gos heat, water/trash
"."°il loll, SSSO per ind, Iron, $225 1o $350, 549-4471_.
618
3
2 BDRM HOUSE_ unfurri, fenced in
yard, 1006 N Carica Street, avoil
AuA. 15th, 549-A&71
·

skills, handling money, balancing
EOD regi•ters and reports, preparing

IIEYAl.unm!IS

PRINTING
PRESSMAN w/web e,,perionco lor

1

1, 3 &A BDRMNICEHOUSES,yr
lease, dep, carpeted, no pe11,
$300-$700, day 68A-6868, eve
JSl-7427. ·
·

dudes n.,nning regi$1en, computt.r

BARTENDERS, PREFER FEMALE, will
rrain. Also needed BOUNCERS.
Excellent aov. HURLEY'S 982·9402.

LOTS fer NEWER MOBILE HOMES,
$80 per month; leave message, coO
JSl-6125.

occasional evening wort Camera and
stripping exp. helpful. Reply to ba,

Remodeled homes $99/person.
Tho Crossings, 1400 N Urmois
Ave, or phone 549-5656 lor appl

2a, 1999 • 11

121+ HOURI
WAITRESSES'AND BARTENDERS,
E w rltP ·
• Mo'l E I
greo~, mu,tb,, 21, a~lyin;\"'r~ H:.,. o ~ R For'~air:"'i . ::;;m.o/. N~_nit:lc':'.C::O-c=.'at
Email: Apply4nawff>mar1bot.net
New Route 13 in Cart•r-,ille. Coll
n0-937-6764.
529-3755.

SUOOO
l/0000
l<l0.00
lll0.00
S,QIJXl
SJl0.00
s,10.00
IJJOOO
SJIOOO
Sll0.00
SJlO.lll
lll0.00
SJIC.00

ml.Ill
Sllll.00
Sll0.00

115C.OO

lalllol.-wa«lSW.EnE!W.Ap.

W.0.00

tBolioomJlOW.Wlla,UllB.l,4
lllohclOtW.l'<aaA;>tUB
J,-ll!N.~pfl,2J

S,Ql,OO

llll!\l
Slll.00

UOUll!S
4q)BoJnxalOOEl!cSICf
4q)llohc9IIW,F,aa
4q)Bomr,40JW.......
Jqllla!nmllllS.Spmp
le.lrooml19EfmNa
lB-61JW,Coil<t<
JBolrl.ffl.QlS.Chha
lllohooalllOlW.Ccllq,

2 BDRM HOUSE, 227 lewis Lano,

~rm::\~~-0°72:.'~~-~IBi.

TWO BDRM trailer lorrenl in M'Baro,
c/a, w/dhookup, partially furn, caU
!'BDRM; 500 S Ash, bd,,;,, l
,_ •~67·2203 or 867·2200.
2
003
13
4
507
Bri50'dg51°/S2 's Rawl~,n'g,, PA!ly,,Brya'nbdt.'"'• 1 & 2 bd L-SIU &Loo
Rentcls457·5664.
cnlB,
hoat&tr:.i:;':::J, 1-800-2?3'..ub',.'
reduced rent. avail lhru summe<.

z--..«l!Es.,,b

---------I

2-..c..i.o..twEunE.W.

\'

211ohoa61lN.Al,n,t
211<drm:i9UN.Aloml

lllohoalllllW.a..

tllotmm«l!S.Wullmp,,S.

---------1

nAIIUS

414 W. Sycamore PW
404 1/2 S. University
406 S. University P4
334 W. Walnut #l
334 W. Walnut ,,2
703 W. Walnut ,.;E
507 S. Baird
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. BeveridgL...,l
514 S. BeveridgeP4
403 W.Elm"l
403 W. Elm#4

406 1/Z E. Ht:swr
-108 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E. Hester
208 \Y/. Hospital#}
210 W. Hospital #2
703 S. Illinois #}01
703 S. Illinois "'102
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main ;:-A
507 1/2 W. Main ,.B
507 W. Main .:,2
400W. Oak#3
410 \Y/. Oak ,,1,5
202 N. Poplar .,2
202 N. Poplar P3
301 N. Springer ..-3
414 W. Sycamore ,.E

1__,'105.WIW'lft

~:.1a~~e1a1~
40S S. Ash
504 S. Ash#l
504 S. Ash ,,3 **
504 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridgc#l
514 S. Beveridge #2 **
908 N. Carico
306 W. Cherry
407 W. Cherry Ct. *
406 W. Chestnut
310W.Collcge#I
310 W. College ,,2
3 IO W. College ,,3
310 W. College ·"'4
500 W. College#}
I 15 S. Forest*
303 S. Forest
il8 S. Forest ,..3
405 E. Freeman
407 E. Freeman **
500 W. Freeman
#l,3,4,.5
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 I/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 _E. Hester

4!·' E. Hester**
7(•., \//. High PE
703 W. High ,,W
208 W. Hospital #l
515 S. Logan
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 \YI. McDaniel
400W.Oab•J
511 N. Oaklanc,l
1305 E. Park
202 N. Poplar #I
301 N. Springer P3
919 \Y/. Sycamore
404 1/2 S.Univcrsity
334 W. Walnut ,.3
402 lj2 \YI. Walnut
404 \Y/. Willow

11:.nais:;ia~

408 S. Ash
504 S. Ash ;,-J ••
502 S. BcveridgePl
506 S. Beveridge
514 S. Beveridge "l
514 S. Beveridge "2 ,.,.
407 W. Cherry Ct. *
4_08 W. Cherry Ct * ·
406 W. Chestnut

115 S. Forest *
120S. Forest
303 S. Forest
407 E. Freeman **
409 E. Freeman
411 E. Freeman
10'} Glenview
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays
511 S. Hays*
513 S. Hays•
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester **
406 E. Hester **
408 E. Hester *
208 W. Hospital ,..2
210 W. Hospital ,,3
212 W. H,ospital
903 S. Linden
515 S. Logan
906 \YI. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400 W. Oak ,,2 *
402 W.Oak;,I
-102 W.Oak#Z
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
602 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt. 13

509 S. Rawlings ,,3
. 168 Towerhouse Dr.
1305 E. Park
402 1/2 W. Walnut
820 1/2 W. Walnut**
404 W. Willow

Gm~! 6l~•l0 l~B

208 W. Hospital-ALL
507 W. Main #l
402 W.OakE& W

504 S. Ash P3 .,.
502 S. Beveridge Pl
506 S. Beveridge.
406 E. Hester-ALL
514 S. Beveridge #2 ** 402 W. Oak E&W
305 Crestview
104 S. Forest
120S. Forest
~
507 S. Hays
509 S. Hays
51 IS. H.1ys *
513 S. Hays•
514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester **
406 E. Hester **
408 E. Hester *
208 W. Hospital #2
210 W. Hospital ,,3
212 W. Hospital
610 S. Logan'"*
507 W. Main#}
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oakland
6299 Old Rt 13

rtJ2'J;j!?J~e1o1~inaL

!l i5•iel~ fa'

161000
Sl,00.00
SIOOOO
Sl,00.00
!<0000
S900.00
SlOOOO

mo.oo

S<!C.00
SJl0.00
l,l{AOJ

l,460.llJ

Sl00.00
1""100
SJOOOO
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DAILr EGrPmN ___________...,..,.

~-----TWO POSITIONS, Dept. Ra_dio-lV:

"""IMi;s~---;;.fi;.; s~,;,m... H~lpi-- SUMMER JOB IN CARBONDAlE.
SomoSotvrdoysi~cd. 3D·AO
Star1in9MO)' 17, 1999. General
· hours O week. Slarting May l7.
deaning and light main, in cpl com•
Co~I~ p=ibly lead i!'to 0 sth":'I year pie,,. Exp helpful. 8·5 Mon-Fri, AO
p0Sltion. ~ly al e;_ther Sa!uki Book· hrs/wlc, OP.f>Ortunity for piea, worl<
stare location. Doodnne Apnl 30.
when avail. APPiy al 1207:; Wall,
~ ~ 1i;/1;;r
pm, phone
WRESllfR WANTED FOR private
le=m during the •ummer, plea>e Call
Dan DI -453•7070. Must have exp.

23

I

PROFESSIONAL HAJR BRAiDING
well d ·
•, .
l'I
lo
on~, saij=ction guarantee; co
r appointment 01549•70 2-4.

lecturer (MCMA-3), Rad,o-lV au·

dio/video produdion ,tarting August
1999. leach R·lV produdion, writing,
and one of foilow'ng: RT performance,
1V groph"a r lfi ed· prod cf1
Wdo dev~l~pm::t~~ler'• deg , : , ,

3t

-

$lBK!I°~

ST\JD£:,'\IT HEAL1H PROGRAMS
-COORDINATOR FOR WEUNESS
PROGRAMMING f HEAL1H EDUCA·

:~Ji!~~l:~:i~~fi=~~:~~.:c
Teodiing e.,,petience; resecrcl,/crec•
live activity in aud;o/video pnoductian, multimedia, Wdo development,

Training, For Info On Avail Po,ifions
coll 1-800-595-9024, ext -4516.

~~l~~:~:vJJn:;~t~r,
Southern Illinois University Carbon·

~~h)M~-~i,"·Radio-lV news
sta1ing in Augu•t 1999. Tooth R-lV·

~)?~~. Paid

leather/Carbondale Park District's
Ea"}'. Childhood Center. R<SJ>OO-lible

. :~!:',;~~::i,F;J!,~~):s{ ~'."month, 100%J::sifion. ksists in Ad·

~!o J'.~t::e~t.si:~

~~~~

education/health promotion Ol!treoch

Web page deAi,plicafion deadline: 5/15/99 or un·
filfilled. Send letter, fell 0/, and three

presentations in the areas of: stress

nomes of reference to; Personne! Com-

;~ ~tt"~fi~~o;~~tiw:'·

t~ !Tu:':~:::.:i:'.t:;iJ:.ter
0nd
::E!
':f=~!~1a\'~l:J~~uh l":r~t~~f:.¥!~~~f:.r.~
dients in an ICF-DD 16 bed locility,
QUIRED: Mosler'• Degree in.~ealth or
human services oreo. Two years cx-

perience in program administrafion

~ ~ e t : '00;~~::

live odivity in R·lV new, report·

~l'i::~:~r;,;'.':r

g~::;~~&t,~~sn'::~nZr
~;:~TI~~:;:~ ~,:~"a~7~t:'·
of ITonsctjab. EOE.
·

p_efifive wog01 and fringe benefits, op-

;j;;';':

Malle.': degree with pro~ionol ex·

:,.;=.r;.~-~lthi~:::~~~d:
ops and morl<ets health promotion
compoign, ond campus health promo·
fon events. Conduch work.hops end

pleasant working environment, com•

1---------

news, wrifing, or.d one of following:

:'t:~t~~ ;"'rfatm~'/W.~t~: :~~i=f::fion~r~~!~:a:~:ith

?ildren, ages 21/21o 6 yeorshMusl
be 19 ~ of age and meel an
DCFS reguirements. Hours ore 8:30
5
~;,'n\~ J~'t'irt.~Nt~J~~iin·
. dudes: paid ho!id'1}'1, vocation and
sic:k d:,y, 0 life, health, and dental in·
suranoe. Yoy role i, ;i,6.64 J>er hou,.
Pru11ion ,torts M,oy 27. Closing dole:

i~~~;t.~e~~nity/ Af.

EUROPE $209 o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999

ply la 301 N. 13th, MurphyJ,,ro, IL · and ooordinolion. Speciolized ,kill, in ·
counseling, group facilitafion and
- - - - - - - - - I health promofion. Knc.wledge and un•
BABYSITTER FOR 2 GIRLS, Rexible
derstcnding and e,q,erienceworlang
hours, need exp & ref, need transpor- with holistic model of health. SEND
tofion. Call 985·6.4.42.
LETTER OF APFUCATION: current re62966, 687•1415.

GUTTER ClEANlNG

SiEVE 1HE CAR DOCTOR Mob~e

~::~~

PRODUCTION

SEASONAL
PRODUCTION•
OPPORTUN_ITIES

~i/76~:r1~~~~-permin
- DATES
GUYS &GALS
DATES
1-900-226-0582 ext 1201 ·
$2.99 per min · ·
. Mustbe18yrs
' Serv-u 619·6-45-a434

MASSAGE1HERAPY1.ocoledwith Eu·
rapean Ton, 529·371 J, licen>ed
MouaRe Therapist Mo002.5831.
APARTMENT MOVER, END OF
SEMESTER SPEOAl, YOUR STUFF lN
CHICAGO OR SUBURBS, $195, 549•

rs;~s%

27A3.

economic., ~~tistia, or mothe:molics.
Must be able to manage large dalo·
_bases. end condud sfotis.tic:ol onolvses.
using SAS or SPSS. Condidoles ,1,ould

~~. ::t!~lk:~~:':J!:n

NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN! .
1-900-320-3211 cx167A2

GWoit~\;~~f

_ _ _ _AS_7_-s_6s_s____ t

RESEARCHER, N0fioncllv-rB0?9nized
firm ,eel<ing cpplioants fur a full-time
e;'!1it:~:rr.~:R!':i:i=

•

=:tJ~:ri

COMPLE!E RESUME SERVICES
Student Discounts
DISSERTAOON & 1HESIS
PROOFREI.JING & EDITING

FEMAlE BARTENDERS port time The
~ll6~~2t•~ll f,;,i:

me-

. thonic. He mok .. house call,, -457·
7984 or mobile 525-8393.

MATH TUTOR WANTED, late cher~';;,:'~'.~~:\~.';,~
noon, early evening hours, efficient in Wellne1S Center, Mail Code 6802,
trigonometry, & pre-calculus. Coll 529· Southern Illinois University Carbon·
2580 ofter .5 pm
dole, Carbondale, llli,,ois 62901. Ap- - - - - - - - - I plication reviewwillbeginMaf 7,
ENERGETIC AND OU1GO!NG, indi- 1999, and oonfinue until position i•
viduol to sell, proc01s, and pos1 Soluki filled. Solo,y commenMalewith exExpress bus ads, sales or cuslamer P"rience and compelitive with ether
service experience a plus, C?ll ,153. university student health programs.
3A89.
SIUC is on EO-AAE.
• ·

P.EALTHY, RELIABLE, HONEST
WORKER, good chance lo loom basic
home rel)CJir sl<ills, coll 529-5881.

Cant>/Mexica $209 r/1
Discount Fores Wcrlclwide
800-326-2009

J~\~fJ·,,':1ft-~97~s. I do it.

5-ume, and name, address, and phone

.=/1~::::J

HOUSE & APARTMENT CLEANING;
Not loo ,mart but can lih heavy things,
Cj1JOlity deaning, 549-2743 • .

Join the

and t.:dinicol writing obiliti01. Send .
a:r,er letter, resume, and references to:
Vice President, P.O. Sox 131&, Carbondale, JL 62903 EOE.

Daily Eg;yptian-s
Newsroom.·.

Qt1AJ.EX lnt., a sub~idiory of 'Eas.tmcn

. Positions open
. . ;·- 1
~ for Summer and
~~
\. ,., ~
Fall 1999.

Kodak and o leader in the photo processing industry, is experiencing I~
· mendous grawlh. We ore seeking
100sonal part-lime and full-time Produdion Employee, for our photafinishing lob in Elgin..Opportunities are
•
available for various position,. Con-

=e

i:::'P~~;it:,s::
temocn and r.'ght shim.

CLASSIFIED

·i

-

•~t.

~~~! to

1

A Kodolc Company

• Shoot news & feature photos for daily paper. ·
·
• Must possess own camera equipment.
• Must be able to shoot and process 35 mm l;ilack-and-whhe film. Knowledge of
phDtojournalism & digital processing preferred,
• Flexible 3-4 hour daily time block, including weekends.
• Photocopies of 5 - JO photos that you have taken should accompany your
applicati!)n, Ponfolios are welcome, bUI we cannot guaromee that they will be returned.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER. Local
can,ul~,g fiim ,eeking cpplioants for
1
~r':
in

:';~r:~6J;:i~~:t=1ss

computer science onO possess skills in

Object-Oriented programming,
RDBMS modelir.9, GUI development,
and ln!emel based opplicolion,. Mat
9, arcduoles etc enoouroged lo cpply. Good oral/written oommcni:alion
and organizational slills nec=,y.
Aj,p!iconts should >end resume and
rJerence1 lo: Vice President, P.O. Box
1316, Co,l:xmdale, IL62903. EOE.

finJ ii ·in. {te

Daily Egyptia_n

•

Phot9graphers:

QUALEX"

se;.J?~~s •&real
•yard
estate•
sale
moto
s•
rcycl
•homes•
es•fr
••auto
uniture•
electro
nics•
com
pute
rs
•web
sites•
applia
nces

•-Report & u,,rite stories for daily paper; responsible for covering specific bcal
• knowledge ofjournalistic writing style preferred; strong spcJling & ~ a r skills
required.
• Average 20 hours a week, daytime 3-4 hour work block.
Wnting and editing quiz required of all applicants.

Copy Editors:

·

• Responsible for page design and layout of daily paper, including headline writing."
•Monday• Thursday evening work block required during sum!ller. Sunday Thursday evening work block required during Fall.
.
• Must be detail-oriented and able to work quickly and efficiently under deadlin,; pressure.
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage required. Knowledge of
journalistic writing p1.:ferred.
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar experience necessary.

;}1:;

'l

;~~--itw,. . -,.

wt.o,--

44

Newsroom Graphic Designer:
1
: . •/t

;ff;:1·J::§Jt&1f
tt?i"\~~~f
f
'5%)
·· Krista: Homi~k
·
Kristin Minchuk
Franny Moore
Nikki Nealis
Nicol.e Perez
Paula· Rierchert

Lyndsay Traff

• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other graphics for DE stories and special sections.
• 20 hours a week, late aftemoon:evening work schedule, other times as needed.
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic applications, ie. Adobe lllustraior, required;
.• Photocopies-of about 5 examples of your work should accompany your application.

Columnists: ·

·

• Wijte one generalaintercst column per week for the DE. Human interest-type column
relating Lo student life and student interest preferred; Paid per published column.
·
• Schedule flexible but must be able to meet deadline.
·
• At least two e~ar.-:ples of columns you have written should accompany your application.

Editorial Cartoonist:
• Required to produce at_Jeast I editorial cartoon per week, paid per published cart()on.
• Must have knowledge· elf both local and national political affairs.
• Schedule flexible but mtist be able to meet deadlines.
I

· All applicants must be in acader.1ic good standing. For summer and fall,
all applicants must oc enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.

.

\
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h}' Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury

ILCAME

•

Now arrange tf10 'drded Ion.~ to

ronn

1t1e surprise aMWer, as.
&Ugg&s1ad t>y tha .a.hove CIITtoon.

Prtnt answer here:

Rubr.s

by Leigh Rubin

h}' Frank •~ho

Liberty 11eadows

Ill':

•I•

Dam-

l
'~

Witn Pizzas
OFFICIAL PIZZA OF THE SALUKlS

~JJ,affff
<:~2 I:· -~i

; vvwvv.papajohns.com ;
t:u::~

.~i:

_._~~~;Lt.~

~~~w:.:~~-t~

~..:c.

~
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Saint Louis University
Field Stations
1 999 Summer Classes
First Sessior.
(May 10-May 29)

Lay Field
Station

Second Session
(July 26-Aug 14)

_PrairieF.cology
Field Ecology
Spring Flor.i of the Plains Psychology: The Biology or Algae .
Field Ornithology
Field Biology for F.duca!ion Majors

Field Entomology
·
Spring Flora ohhe Ozarks
Aquatic Ecology
Natural H~toryo£Vertebrates Ozark Cave Biology
.Em~ infurma!imi about the field stations, classes, tuition, fees, and scholarships:

Reis·
Biological
Station

Dr. Gail Johnston. Prograui
Coordinator
·
Dept. of Biology
Saint Louis University
3S07 Laclede Ave. .
St. Louis. MO 63103-2010
. (314) 977-393S
johnstgf@slu.edu

..

COPPER DRAGON. PRESENTS ... ·

Important Reminder for Students:
Leaving SIUC for the Summer?
Graduating?· ·

WIREPHOTO

.~pear's success is Sweet••• and Spicy
CiEOFF BOUCHER

Los ANGELES TIMES
It took a busted knee for Britney
Spears to reali1.c that she has the
world at her feel.
In lhe whirlwind three monchs
since her debut album's release, the
17-year-old singer hit No. I on both
the natil'n's album and singles
charts. Fans mob her, national magazine covers are devoted to her and
Catholic school skins ha\·e become
a mini fashion craze thank.~ to her
hit video.
But cau!,ht up in a blur of inlerviews, hole! rooms and airpons,
Spears found that none of it seemed
real.
Then in early March, Spears
returned to her tiny hometown· of
Kentwood, La., lo nurse a cartilage
injury suffered during a Los
Angeles video shoot.
"When I went home, that's the
· first •ime it all started to sink in."
Spears said.last week on a return
trip to Los Angeles to finish the
beach-scene video for her next sin,'
gle: "So11Jetimes."
. '.'Not chat long ago, I was going
to basketball pr.1c1ice every day ar.d
doing homework, just being com•
plelely nonnal... When I went back
home, I realized how much every1hing had changed from that." • .
At home, the limping Spears did
~hores, gabbed on the phone and
stayed up for lace-night talks with
her mqther. The big local topic was
the upcoming grand opening of the
town's first Burger King. "It's sooo
counll)' there," she says, "but I love
it"
So, last week, with her knee
deemed fit for dance duty, Spears
"cried and cried" when it was time
to leave Kentwood and actively
resuine her lhrone as 1he reigning
teen queen of pop. Up next: Japan
for promolional events. ("Is it cold
or hol there'!' she asks), a fluny of

talk-show appearances in May and tilles as ''Soda Pop" and "E-Mail
·
then, beginning June. 28 · in My Heart." .
Pompano Beach, Fla., her .first . . The label and Spears' managers
headline tour. She has also inked a then sent the singer across the coundeal wilh the makers of "Dawson's 11)' to meet radio executives and,
Creek" to appear in three episodes following lhe· lead of 1980s teen·
of lhe hit television series next sea- wonder Tiffany, to play mini-con•
son.
.
certs in suburban malls. Jive posted
· "Ne\·er in a ·million dreams her music on the World Wide Web
could I have imagined all this," and offered it in snippets via a tollSpears said as she sipped coffee in free number. Spears wa~ a known
lhe deserted cafc of a Hollywood quantity to many fans by the time
she toured as lhe opening act on last
holel. "I'm very blessed."
For the uninilialed,. Spears has year's 'N Sync tour.
so· when " ... Baby One More
tapped inlo lhe huge teen pop market wilh her album's title cut, " . .. Time" was finally released as a sinBaby One More Time" which fea- gle in October, followed by the
lures a throaty, seductive hook and a album in January, Spears became an
mild funk vibe.
"overnii;ht" sensation. The· careful
The: video depicts Spears as a strategy clearly helped Spears, her
parochial school vamp with a bare manager says, but the real success
midriff, grinding 1hrough Paula was landing in a market hungering
Abdul-style choreography in cam~ for tten pop.
pus corridors.
"People were tired of grunge and
With the Spice Girls nowhere in songs about people doing drugs or
sight, Spears (along with Brandy gelling shot," says manager Johnny
and Monica) has taken over as the Wright, who also represents 'N
girl powerhouse of pop. Youthful Sync and until last year managed
girls may want to date the dream~ ·the B::.ckstreet Boys. 'There was
boats in 'N Sync and the Backstreet big void for uplifting, up-tempo,
.
.Boys, bi:t when \hey tip-sync in · positive music."
. front of. lhe mirror, it's Spears'
The Spears persona. packaging
album th,y crank up. ·
includes· one other element: sex
The Spears explosion on the appeal. Though the singer.says her
music s.ccne was the result ofa care- . image is ".wholesome, a· role
fully lit fuse.
.
model," her hit song and video have
After Jive Records signed the a lusty undercurrent, and lhere was
· alumna of the Mickey Mouse Club no mist:iking tlie titillation facror in
in October -1.998, lhe labei reamed the recent Spears cover stoiy and
.her with :Swedish ·producer, lvlax accompanying photos in th_e April
Martin (Backstreet Boys, Ace of 15 issue of Rolling Stone, which
Base) and writer Eric Foster White sent eyebrows arching throughout
(Whitney Houston, Hi-Five).
the music ·industry, where. several
The. resulting album, a mix o_f executives half-jokingly· called "it
syncopated, sugary up-tempo num- "child pornography." ·
.
bers and a · few ballads, has been
• Spears · shrugged and said the
slammed by critics for slickness and co\'erage was "tasteful. but edgy," in
lack of emotion.
·
·
keeping with the spirit of tlie maga. The age or lhe target audience is . zine, and her -label, Jive, was so
clear. from the cover art (Spears thrilled· wilh the cover photo they
beaming coyly, looking even had it hal>uly turned into a poster
younger than she is) to such song that was mass-mailed to the press.

a

The SIUC Student Health Programs offers an Optional Short·
Term Continuation Plan and an Optional Summer Coverage
for off-campus insurance benefits. Spring semester 1999
coverage terminates Friday, )une 13, 1999. In order to
purchase either option, application and payment must be made
byFriday,June 13, 1999.
For further information regarding this coverage, please refer to
,the" 1998/99 Extended Medical Care Benefit Plan Brochure"
o~visittht: SHPwebpageat WWW.siu.cdu/-shp. The Student
Medical Benefit Office (student insurance) is /ocated at Room
118, Kesnar Hall orc:m be reached via phone _.; ~ . r - 1 - - at453-4413.
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Battle of two struggling teams
Baseball team travels to St.
Louis to play the Billikens
MIKE 8iORKLUND
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REIDRTER

If it is any consolation to the
Salukis, who nave dropped 16 out
of 18 games, the Saint Louis
University Billikens are just a little
bit worse.
At 12-30 overall and 2-16 in
Conference USA, SLU has had
more than their share of problems
this season.
• The first major problem for the
Billikens is their pitching staff.
Even though the-Snlukis (22-20
and 7-16 in th" Missouri Valley
Conference) have been complaining
about their lofty 4.62 ERA. the
Billikens have them beat by a long
shot. Heading i11to today's game
with the Salukis, the Billikens' ERA
is9.24.
The second sore spot for · the
Billike:!s has been their offense.
111en again, this category might
be the only positive note for the
slumping Billikens. Batting .318 cs
a team. SLU has relied on the hot
hitting of Jason Wood (.389) and
Jim Bredenkoette (.366) to carry the

offensive load. SLU has lost three
straight ballgames prior today's 3
p.m. game in St. Louis.
For the Salukis. this type of
inconsistency is a welcome site.
Only scoring 74 runs (4.11 avg.)
their la~t 18 games, the Saluki pitchers have given up 146 runs (8. ll ),
almost double of what their offense
has been able to provide.
"We need to have some success," senior pitcher Adam Biggs'
said. "We j1L,t need to not press, stay
relaxed and play well into
Evansville."
The Salukis biggest test, however, will not be whether they can bea!
the Billikens. but if they can do well
at the University of Evansville this
weekend.
SIUC is in last place in the
MVC. With ii less-than-perfect
weekend in Evansville, Ind.. the
Salukis will most likely be knocked
out of the conference tournament a position they haven't been in since
the 1991 season.
·
Pitching for the Salukis might be
Biggs (5-5), who last pitched in
Saturday's first game against
Bradley University. SIUC coach
Dan Callahan was unavailable for
CO!Ilmer.t regarding the pitching

match up for SIUC. The Saluki
skipper was on the recruiting trail
Monday and Tuesday.
"We just need to blow somebody L!::::==========-===========-=
out," senior pltcher Jason Fr.i.~or
said. "We need to win dc.,perately. It
doesn't matter who at this point. If
we win. we need to carry it owr
until the weekend."
If the Salukis win today. they
will be in a position similar lo last
Wednesday. Defeating Southea.~t .
Missouri·State University 14-11 in
Cape Girardeau. Mo., the Salukis
snapped a nine-game losing streak
and went'into Peoria with a dash of
high hopes.
But the Salukis came out of the
Braves' series without any victories.
The Salukis now seek to regain the
same momentum for their future
encounter \\ ith the Purple A'ces.
"Right now we arc not a very
good team," Frasor said. "We have
not done anything right as of late,
and consequently we haven't
caught any breaks."
Senior Marty Worsley (.382) still
continues to pace the team despite
his recent batting slump. Right
behind him are senior center fielder
Joe Schley (.380) and junior second
baseman St~ve Ruggeri (.356).

PostGame
GOLF
Men finisq eighth
The SIUC men's golf team finished a disappointing eighth in the
Missouri Valley Conference toum.a~
ment Tuesday in Andover. Kan: ·
As predicted, Wichita State

TENNIS

.

continued from page 16
Petrutiu led the Salukis to a 147 season mark and a I 0-3 conference mark. Petrutiu recorded 36
wins in. her first year at SIUC,

CPJUY

University took home first place,
shooting a three-round total of 857,
followed
by · Illinois State
. University (871), Southwest
Missouri State University (880),
Drake University · (881) and the
University of Nonhem Iowa (883).
· The leading player during the
event for the Salukis was senior

Kory Neisen, who shot a 231 to
place 30th. Behind Neisen were
seniors Justin Long, Garrett
Steigman and !'hillip Moss.
They each tied for 33rd place
with a score of :33. Craig Castrale
rounded out the Saluki finishers by
shooting a :40 (41st) for the
tournament

moving·her into third for singleseason victories in school history.
Freshman Pamela ·Floro, a
native of the Philippines, was
named to the MVC All-Select
team. Floro finished the 1999 season with a 26-10 mark.
Petrutiu and Floro were not

only successes on their own but
also the two combil!ed talents as
SIUC's No. I doubler team. They
were selected All-Conference in
No. I doubles team after compiling a 31-5 mark in their first year
and a 15-1 mark in the spring
s.eason.

'

continued from page 16
death," Meeks said.
Sage ntter.ds every home Saluki
game, wntching · her- master chase
dowil ground balls in the .infield.
Which adds even more craziness to
the life of Joe Meeks. Jsn_'t it sup-_
posed to be the master watching the
dog chase balls?
.
Snge even gets the chance to
play with the big boys sometimes,
running sprints with Sal~ki players ·
between doubleheaders.
Frasor said Sage is the ideal dog.
but just wnit until Meeks' influence
grows on her.
"She's kind of sweet now,"
Fras::ir said. "But ·in a few years,
·she's going to take a couple oflives
when it's all said and done."
But Meeks, who _grew up on a

AVG

AB
.,~?1.]1A1

Overall Statistics as of A~ril 25, 19~9 ____ _
E FLO% DPs

,;:'Hi 2B '.':JB' RBI :c :po; A
[·Ar\

7 ~-.1/; 11 :186'85 '.87 lA

.92_5. 33

. •Joe comes ,to the Salukis FromJririidad State College (Colo.),•
".'here'h.e hit .:405, ·ancl
~e teo_rn 1o _l~g~_e ?nd regior.ai;

t~?.

titles the past two years; .. •.c·

~urce: SIUC Sports lnfonnotion

smnll farm in Pnrker, Colo., understands how to cnre for animals. All
the livestock he dealt with, except
for the crazy -rooster, has swayed
him to mnjor in veterinary science.
In other words, he wants to become
a veterinarian.
"I lived on a farm all of my life,"
Meeks said. "We had every animal
you could of except for cows. I

., : ·" • , '.

·

·

-

By Kri,tine Donovon, Doi

Egyption

would wake up every morning nt
5:30, feed the ho!'!:es, help my mom
feed the pigs and gel on the bus lo
go 10 school."
'
Maybe on the inside Joe Meeks
still longs to be a lit!le farm boy
waiting again for the rooster to .
wake him up, but given his previous
encounters with feisty poultry that
could be a bad decision.

•
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Inside: Baseball team set to take on
St. Louis University
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Tennis

players
honored
PAUL WLEKLINSKJ
0.-\IL\' EG\'rTl.~N REi'ORTER

The
Missouri
Valley
Conference hcnored lhree members of lhe SIUC men's tennis
team and two from the women's
te:1m in the wake of successful
seas~ns. .
Senior Jack Oxler and freshman Da;ne Santa Cruz were
· nominated to the MVC AllConference first team by league
coaches. Oxler earned the honor
for the No. 4 singles flight, and
Santa Cruz was named in the
No. 5 flight
Oxler, a nalive of Wichita,
Kan.. finished his career by
leading the Salukis to a fourthplace finish in l:isl wee\end's
MVC Team Championship and
a 14-10 mark overall, tl11;ir firsl
winning season in 11 years.
Oxlcr's 70 career wins leaves
him fourth best in school historv. He finished this season with
.: 19-13 mark and a 10-3 record
against !VIVC opponents.
Selcc1ed as a No. 5 sincles
flight for All-Conference, s;nla
Cruz earned lhe nickname
"money" during 1he sea.son afler
a comeback win to give his team
a 4-3 win ;igainst Illinois Stale
University. which evenlually
enabled 1he Salukis to a gain a
No. 4 seed in lhe 1ournamen1.
Sant • Cruz, a native of the
Philippines. compleled the season wilh a 18-7 record. including an stretch of winning 14 of
15 matches.
Sophomore Kenny Hut1. finished 6-7 in conference play tiiis
season and 12-19 overall al No.
I.
The SIUC women's lennis
team finished ;i disappointing
lifth place ;;, this year's MVC
team championships bul slill got
well-deserved respccl from its
opponents.
Freshman Simona Petrutiu. a
native :,fRomania, was selected
first-team Missouri Valley
Conference in the No. I flight.

MIKE BJORKLUND
'1AIL'i.EGYmAN REl'QRTIR

itting in his Campus
-Drive apartment, SJUC
shortstop Joe Meeks tells
a story only he can possibly c011j11re up.
"Once we had this rooster that
my dJd killed with a rake." r.1eeks
starts.
Before the story continues,
Saluki pitcher Adam Biggs has a
few words or advice about his 1cammate.
.. He's a weird one." Biggs said. .
"But I like him. Hc's a fun 1•uy. A lit1le strange. but a good guy."
Back to the stN)'.
"[My dad] killed it because it wa,
mean, and it would cha.,e me e\'eryday," l\lcek., continued. "I would
shoot i£ full of pellets. hit it with
rock., and hil it with sticks, and it ·
wouldn't Jie. It was a psycho chicken - ii .was lhc devil chicken. My
dad finally killed it. but I had nightm.1res about lhat thing."
Whether this· crazy talc led to
Meeks' crazy demeanor on lhc
SIUC baseball team or not, thc
jt•nior transfer from Trinidad S1a1c
Junior College in Coloraclo ha.~ been
,, welcome m!dition to the ~trui:clinc
22-20 Salukis.
-- "Lei me think," senior pitcher
Ja,on Frasor savs. "Joe Meeks. On
the field he's great. OtTthe field, he's
kind of crazy."
.-or Meeks, however, his craziness is what makes him different. He
dyed his hair from brown to blilnde
_earlier in the year for no apparent
reason.
"I start trends," ~aid Meek.,, who
is battinc .291 wilh II RBIs in 39
• game~. '1'11 be looking in the mirror
DoUG I.ArcoN/Dli!y Ei:-.1't•1n
and I won't even be thinking about
Saluki shortslop Joe Meeks and his 4-monlh-old pit bull, Sage, have not missed a baseball game this
it. I just do it in the spur of the
mome!ll !just want change ;ind like season. Meeks is hitting .291 with 11 RBIs, while ever-friendly Sage is looking to become the team's new mascot.
to do something different than
everyone else."
recently.
"I want to pierce my dog's cars,"
"She's my pride and joy of
The craziness doesn't end there. Meeks said. "Put some hoops in her Carbe!!dale. and I love her to
His antics arc starting 10 rub off
onto his teammates. Second base- His four-month-old pit bull. Sage, carsman Steve Ruggeri and Biggs have could become the first canine
Meeks obviously can't do that to
both changed their natural hair color Dennis Rodman.
his best friend in the world.
S_EE CRAZY, PAGE 15
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Easy l?ider says:

Get on the bus

